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HALirAX, Nova Scotia, May l«t, 1SH)1.

The Honorafile Oewge H. Murray,

Prorineial Secretary .-

SiK,—

I beg leave to submit the following report on the mines and mineral lands
of Nova Scotia. I have endeavored to give in a brief form information
mtende.1 to convey ia a general manner the extent and value of the mineral
resources of the Province.

1 have the honor to remain,

Your obf .ent servant,

EDWIN GILPIN, Jr.,

Deputy CommMtme- ami Chief I,u<pe,-tor of Minet.





INTFODUCnON.

In the following page. I have tried to describe briefly the mineral resourcea
of the Province.

For iU extent Nova Scotia comparu. more than favorably with any of the
Provmcea of the Dominion. Its wealth ia not conHned to minerals. Large
tracU supply in abundance the vegetable products of the northern temperate
^one. IU shorea are surrounded by extensive and valuable fisheries. Ite
forests furnish an unlimited lumber supply, and abundant water powers are
being brought into increasec? use.

The pcouliarly diversified nature of the Nova Scotia minerals may be
judged of by the fact that it has in close relationship the three most valua-
ble iron, coal, and gold. Tlie initiation of extensive iron and steel works
IS directing attention to out largn d«posito of ore, and of fuel yielding coke
claimed to be the best in the world. Among other minerals more or leas
worked may be mentioned lead, zinc, silver, cop),er, manganese, gypsum,
baiytes, etc.

' eji-
.
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GEOLOGY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

T Kive the following outline of the geology ol Nova Scotia, w lerving to
Indicate in • rough manner the extent and agea of the atraU, which at one
point preaent to the farmer aoil* well adapted to rccorapenae his labor, and
at another hold the treaaurea which excite the cupidity of the miner.

I am indebted to Mr. Ami, of the Canadian Geological Survey, for
information on thia aubject, but it may be remarked that on aeveral poinU
definite concluaiona cannot yet be drawn.

The Uurentian ayatem is well developed in Capo Uretou, occupying the
more elevated portions of the island. There arc apparently two series—the
lower series carrying an extensive calcareous development in addition to the
granitea, syenites, felsites, slates, etc., common to both. These measures
carry goK'., nilver, lead, zinc, graphite and iron ores, and doubtless will yield
the other minerals characteriiing the system in QueW and Ontario.
The Huronian system ia not yet rtconled as occurring in Nova Scotia.
The upper and lower divisions of the Cambrian are represented here. To

the former the gold-benring series, consisting of on upper slate formation
and a lower quartzite formation, has Wen referred. The foldings .,f these
strata have been broken through by masses of granite at a date slightly pre-
ceding the Carboniferous era.

Below McAdams' Brook, Jlscasonic River, near McPheo's Point, and
along the Mira River in Cape Breton, are beds referred to the upper Cam-
brian. These strata frequently carry ores of iron.

It is interesting to note that the iron-ore deposite of Bell Island, in Xew-
foun.lland, are referred to the Ordovician system, and that large areas in the
eastern counties are provisionally referred to this system on stratiijraphical
evidence. This determination, however, require-? paleontological corrobora-
tion.

The upper division of Sir R. Murchison's Silurian is extensively developed
lii Nova Scotia. It is typically develojied at Arisaig and extends into
Pictou County. It also occurs from Nictaux to Wolfville, and at several
points along the northern aide of the Cobequid Mountains. This formation
is noted at several points for large deposits of iron ore.

The Devonian is represented at Nictaux and Arisaig, at both jwinte con-
taining deposite of iron ore. Large areas in Cape Breton, Richttond and
Guyshoro counties are referred to this age, and contain iron and copper
ores.
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Th« Cwbonlhrooi iyiUiii U typically d«wlop«l in Now Seoiia, In th»

nurthnn and •wUra conoUa* Th« produoiiv* horiion U mat in Iha

wmntiM of Cap* Bwton, Richmond, lavomaai, Pietou and Cumbtrland.

Thii ia undarUid by miJUtona grit, carbonifarour liroaatonaa, and lowar or

baMl congloraarataa. Along tha ahoia of tha StraiU of Northurabarland and

in tha intarior of Cnmbarlaml county arc aUII highar diriaiona of tha

Carboniferoua apparantly paaaing into tha Pannian, and thay hava baan

tanned Permoearboniferoua.

Tha Triaaaic ayatam ia raproaantad on the Bay of Fundy and the Baain

of M M by beda oi bright red aandatone, aaaociated with amygJaloidal

trapa and aah bade. IH the auocaading ayaUmi, the CreUceoua ayatam ia

nportad preaent in a few email areaa raating on the Triaaaic eraptiona, and

tha Quarternary ayatem morda the gUcial action which thU province haa

been aubjected to in eommr.n with the reat of the Acadian region.

COAL, SHALES, PETROLEUM, ETC

THE COAL FIELDS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The coal mining induatry began mony yeara ago in Nova Scotia, but it

haa only aaanmad imporUnt proportiona during the paat few yeara. Mr.

Richard Brown, in hia booka on Cape Breton coal, haa givon in detail tha

difficultie* of the trade in ita infancy.

The coal found in Nova Scotia ia bituminoua, and ia in nearly all caaea,

coking. It ia a true coal from the middle or productive meaaurea of the

Carboniferou' division, and reaemblea in appearance and quality the coala of

Durham auv. Northumberland in England.

It may be mentioned here that aU the Nova Stotia coal fields are on tide

water. k.> advantage enjoyed by no other diatrict on the Atlantic aeaboard of

America. ^
Caps Bmton.

The i»Und of Cape Breton, at the eaatern end of the province, holda

several important coal depoeita. The Sydney coal field, in Cape Breton

County, extends for 3(i miles along the shore, and extends inland several

miles. Ito available area may he estimated at over 300 square miles, 6

though recent discoveries of coal may add materially to this estimate. The

seams are presented in regular beds, dipping at easy angles to the eastward,

under the AUantic. The distri.'t is bisected by Sydney Harbor, one of the

fir on the Atlantic coast, and has Louisbiirg Harbor at one end and the

1 ,08 d'Or at the other end.

.». loUowing section from the Geological Survey lepofta shows the seams

known in 1874.
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It TMB uvnmktM

KxptonUoM h»»« tinM •hown that low«r dowa in Um C«rbmiif«roM

Umr m wMkabte bwla of good qittUtJ ttBdarl/ing thwo givtn in ih*

At pnMDl th«r* m «»0 «oa|MniM workiuR in tht eool «•«. Tho

brgMt, tko Dominion C5od CompMy, hu control ol tha 01m» Itajr Motion,

when it wotkt tha Phakn and Knwrjr ami Inttnwtional Manii on • largo

ealo. Tho following ooUiorioo ar* in optratlon, tb« CaMonia, InUmational,

Rtoarva, and Dominion No.. 1, 3. S, 4. Tha laat thraa an in proeaaa ol

davolopmanL Thaaa colliariaa are up to data in •Ttry rtapaot, and laat yaar

prodnoad 1,930,495 ton* of coal, an amount gwatly to be ineraaaMl in IWl,

aa tha newer mine* come into full operation. Tlie pits are filled with all

modem ImprovemenU of endleaa haulage, comprMaod aii for pumpa and

mechanical ooai cutUf>, fana, picking UWee. etc.

A railway eonnecU the operationa of thi* company with the Intercolonial

<Oovemment) railway, with two piera in Sydney harbor, and one at Louie-

burg, and with the pUntof the Dominion Iron and Steel Company. There

•re a' ,\xt 40 milee of road, not including eidlnge, laid with 80 lb. raiU, and

fully equipped.

The piera eai^Ukv the largeat eteamera afloat and load them through nhooU

at any tide, and are provided with appliancea for loading coal without breakage,

etc. The Louieburg pier haa aleo a eyatem of conveying belta from large

pockett capable of loading in addition to tho regular piet work over 600 touH

per hour. Theee thiee piere can readily load 18,000 ton* \m day.

Ill the Cow Bay diatrict the Oowrie and Blockhouee Collieriae are

developing an extennive tubmarine area in the Cowrie aeam, long known and

worked on the Und. Their work<i are on the ehore, and the coal paa«ea direct

to the veawU without tho intervention of railway haulage.

On the north lide of Sydney harbor tha Nova Scotia Steel Company are

woikitig the Sydney main »earo. The workinga on thi» eeam, begun over

100 years ago, are at thin point entirely aubmarini>. The coal enjoy* a

a repuUtion for house purpoaes, and ae it make* an excellent coke will be

largely ueed in the steel wotku the company contemplate building at thia

point. The output last year wm 249,910 tons.

The Sydney Coal Coiupuny on an adjoining area are working a lower seam,

I it have not yet effected a development permitting of a large annual output.

At the extreme northern end of the Held, at New Campbelton, the

Mesara. Burchell Bro*. are working aeama, considered the extension of thoae

of the Nova Scotia Steel and Sydney Coal companies. They effect an

annual output of 12,4-26 tons, and control a large and valuable field.

The total production of this coal field last year was 2,199,983 tons. Thia

diatrict shipe largely to NewfouaiUand and Prince Edwan! Island, sends

about 1,000,000 tons up the St Lawrence, and after sv i>pl>«i.g ab..ut 600,000

tone to the United Statea, distributes the remainder at various poinU in

Nova Scotia.
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TIm eoiphtiow of Um |rt«t plant o( thi Iiominion ln>ii ami HUmI Com*
pany will tbia yaar call for a much incnaMHl ouliHit, tu which poMihly in

•olhar jraar will ba aiMad tha damand* of tha furnaeaa Iha Nova Hootia

T' al Com|«ny oonUmplato aneting. Hn far aa can ha judgad at prMant

tha oolliariaa will not Iw abla to maat tha demaml In addition to th« larK«

tarritoria* controlled by tha com|ianiM named tharc are valuable tracta of

ooal landi yet untouched, and proliahla extonsion* in addition.

The following analyaei will aerva tu ihow the character of tha i^ma
in thia district

:

Cmtjr. ttowrlt. riMWii. lalMMtloMl, lydMy,

Mointura 64 .ftO M .«o I.MS
VoUtiiecumbtiatiblematter...:>l.lO 'iS.I3 M:l\ 'ilM :)«.3A2

Fixed carbon 63. 10 66.01 09.73 6S.tN) ni.OOM
Sulphur 1.41 1.74 .Hl» 1.46 1.804
Aah 3.64 6.38 3.»--'» 4.30 4.084

'NiWt.—Aili aad lalphnr everafa of nearly two huatlrati M«iyt.

In volume X. of the Traniactiuna t>f the Nova Hcotia Inntitutn uf Hcienue,

I have given aummariea of acta of teata of I'halen and Hurlmr eeani

coala in cloae<l coke ovona for cuke and by-prodiivtii. The following runulu

ware ubtaine.l from the Phalen aeam. It yielded |icr long ton 1 1,01 » iiiJ.ic

.tofgaa, having an average calorific: |M)wcruf 071.85 B T. I'., and uii

average illuminating power of tf.U candlcK, and witli u . \Vclitl..tch burner,

64.34 candlea. The gaa contained :
—

Carbon dioxide 2.7
llluminanta 'J.!!

Oxygen 13
Carlion Muuuxide 8.8
Marah ga* 32.3
Hydn)gcn 61.1
Nitrognn 5.07

The total yield of coko was 74.6« \kx cent. Tlic aniinunium milplmtK

per ton amounted to 32.91 lb«., the tar amounted to 12.8!t gala., und the

benzole amounted t^ .103 gaU.

I pointed out a number of yenra ago that thia ko%\ «<«ld containeJ lieda

capable of yielding a coke equal to that from Connelsville, in Pennsylvania,

3<lm:ttedly the beit in America, and dwelt upon the im|)ortancc of tliiii

factor in iron making. The coke made at tlie works of the Dominion Steel

Company from unwaabed Glace Bay coal haa nniwered every ex])crtation,

and by washing the amount of sulphur and ash will be di-creased to a (Hjint

seldom atiaiued in cunimerctal coka.

The coals of this district are admirably adapted for gas, coke, domestic
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rue, and for marine and land boUeva. They ignite readily, Imrn with a long

flame, and when properly burned do not make an exceaaive smoke.

In the diatrict extending from Cow Bay to the Mira and Salmon Rivera,

a number of small coal seams have been noticed, and explorations may

prove the presence of larger deposits.

At River Inhabitants, Richmond County, isolatcil crops of workable

seams occur over a large tract of country, but as yet have received little

attention. In Inverness county, oii the western side of Cape Breton, there

are several coal fields. The most southerly is presented at Port Hood.

Here the crops are known of two seams, each about six feet in thickness,

and of another smaller one. These seams crop on the shore, and as the

coal measures extend inland and along the shore for several miles, explora-

tions will probably increase the area. As the Port Hood islands lie a short

distance from the shore ou the dip of the beds it is anticipated that a very

large submarine area will be available. On the lower of the larger seams a

slope is being sunk, and arrangements made for a large output, to be shipped

within a few yards of the bankhead.

At Mabou there are similar outcrops, comprising a four feet bed, a thir-

teen feet bed, a seven feet bed, a five feet bed, and others reported.

Operations are now under way to open submarine workings at this point.

At Broad Cove, pxplorations have shown a considerable land and sea area,

containing, it is said, the following section :

—

First Seam 2 feet.

Second " 2
«

Third " 3
"

Fourth " *
"

Fifth " 12 "

Sixth " 7
"

Seventh" *
"

Eighth " 3
"

The control of this district has passed into the hands of the Inverness

and Richmond CoUieries and Railway Company, and they have commenced

a modern colliery, capable of working a large land area, and of indefinite

extension on the seams under the sea.

. Still further north comes the Chimney Comer coal field, which has a

land area 15 .-riles long and 3 miles wide, with an equally large submarine

area. The following is given as the section of the seams at the northern end

of the district where a little mining was carried on a number of years ago.

There i- nothing known of the I'ims of the lower group. The upper con-

tainc a three feet bed, a three feet ix inches and a five feet bed. The ex-

tension of these seams has not been traced any distance from the shore, but

about five miles away the crops of two six feet seams are kn«wn.

At Glendale, on the upper waters of the River Inhabitants, there is !v
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mall coal basin holding two three feet teams of coal. Ko work has been
done here to test the value of the deposits, which are presumably an outlier

of the Bichmond coal field already referred to.

Passing to the mainland there are outcrops of small seams at Pomquet, in

Antigonish county. At Hollowell Grant, in the same county, are beds of

shale so charged with bituminous matter as to possess some of the properties

of coal, but they are probably more valuable as a source of oil, etc. Small
seams of coal are found at Nine Mile River, Hants county, and along the

southern flanks of the Cobciiuid Mountains in the counties of Colchester and
Cumberland.

pirxou.

In Pictou county, coal has long been worked in a field the dimensions of

which are fairly well ascertained. The district forms a main east and west

synclinal, covering about 35 square miles. There are about thirteen seams
of coal from 3 feet 6 inches to 30 feet in thickness. The greater part of the

district is controlled by two companies, the Intercolonial and the Acadia.

There are still unworked a number of valuable areas belonging to the Nova
Scotia Steel Company, Messrs Gray, Barton, Richcy and others.

The Intercolonial company works the main and underlying . ?amsat West-
ville, producing last year 244,000 tons of coal. It is connected with the-

Canadian Government (Intercolonial) Railway, which intersects the district,

and with a private shipping pier at Granton, on the Middle River, distant

about five miles. The Acidia company works the same seam at Westville,

and has two collieries on the Albion seams at Stellarton, and another at

Thorburn, in the eastern end tf the district working the six feet seam.
These collieries had an output last year of 294,884 tons, and are all con-

nected with the Government railway and with a shipping pier in Pictou
harbor, distant eight miles from New Glasgow, the centre of the district.

The coals of the Pictou ilistrict are less bituminous than those of Cape
Breton. Some are possessed of good coking properties, while others are not
suited for this purpose. They are however good steam coals, and well

adapted for use in iron works, etc., and are largely used for domestic fuels.

The following analyses, though not recent, will serve to convey a general
idei: ' their composition :

—

Acadia.

Moisture 2.10
Volatile combustible matter .

.

29.20
Fixed carbon 61.1.5

Ash. .
.• 7.55

Sulphur 1.48
Theo. evaporative power S.50

Montreal and*
crcolonial. Deep. Pictou.

1.52 .75 1.7ft

29.46 20.34 22.4J
60.19 68.50 67.73
9.10 10.41 7.ia
1.62 .94 .9&
8.24 9.39
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Outcrop, of .mall coal Msain. are known in the district between New

GlMgow and Pictou, but geologi.ts consider they are not indicatire of large

^'S^Hoal of the district is uaod locally for the works of the No,« Scotia

Steel Company, foundries, and other manufacturing works, on the railway

at Halifax for bunkering steamers, as well as in Prince Etlward Island and

Quebec.
CUMBIBIJkND COAL. KIBI.D.

The northern edge of this coal field begins at the Joggins, on Chignecto

Bay, and runs casteriy in an almost straight line for about 19 miles. From

thU point the continuation of the seams has not yet been t"^'''! »« "'«

aouthern edge at SpringhiU. At SpringhiU the reverse s.de of the field is

presented in an outcrop several miles long, and folded in irregular curves.

The country lying between SjJringhiU and Apple River on Chignecto Bay

has not yet l)cen explored, but it may be anticipated that the continuation

of the southern outcrop of the field will be found along this line. The

proved extent of the coal field has bee. materially increased during the

past two yeurs in the SpringhiU district, but as yet it can only be said that it

probably extends over 350 square miles.

The principal seam worked on the northern side is known as the Joggins

main seam, of the Canada Coals and Railway Company. This seam is about

six feet thick and yields annually from 60.000 to 80,000 tons Coal is

shipped by water at the mine to various i^ints on the Bay of 1-undy. and by

a branch railway ten miles long to the main line of the Intercolonial Railway

A number of smaller seams are worked along the northern s.de of the field

on a limited scale to supply local winter markets. The coals of this section

are best known as steam and domestic fuels.

At SpringhiU is the large colliery of the Cumberland Railway and Coal

Company. Here three seat' from 6 to H feet in thickness are extensively

worked, the output last yea. amounting to 428,904 tons. Other underlying

seams of N.'orkable size are known here and await development.

The SpringhiU coals are shipped over the company's railway 4 miles to the

Government Railway, or about 30 miles to the company's piers at Parrsboro

on the Bay of Fundy. From this point shipments are maintained all

winter by barges to Portlan.l, St. John, etc. The coal is found to be speci-

ally adapted for steam purposes, and is largely used by the Government.

Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific roads. In quality it is less bituminous

than that from Cape Breton, and has the following general analysis :-

Vol. Comb. Matter 28.55

Fixed Carbon o2.78

Moisture '/ „
Ash

\ll
Sulphur
Theo. Evap. Power "•'>''
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To the ewt of Springhill, there are aeamH of co«l apparently belonging to a

horizon Iow«r t ' an that o'vsupied by the warn* just referred to. So far a* any

work haa been done the searnn are smaller, not exceeding 4 feet in thicknea*

They have been found to a limited extent at Salt Spring* and at Oxford,

and cropa of similar^beds are reporteil in the Thompson district Farther

work may place this section in the list of those available fo. economic

mining. It may be said that in this county the opportunity . lor the discov-

ery of coal are greater than at the longer worked districts of Pictou and

Cape Breton Counties, and that the facilities for marketing the coals oro

better, as it lies nearer New Brunswick and the United States.

Cannbi. Coai-, Shales, Etc.

Beds of cannel coal arc met at several places in the Sydney coal field. The

deposits have, I believe, not been examined in any detail, and are reported

to be limited in extent.

On the Xorth side of East Bay the manufacture of oil, etc., ha^ been

started on b< ' i of bituminous shale in lower carboniferous conglomerate

rocks. There are a number of beds ranging for several miles, and the

supply is said to be unlimited. The following results are said to have been

attained on working tests :

Kerosene Oil 1.2.5

White SpindleOil 126
Heavy Lubricating Oil 2.50

Pitch I.2.')

Water 6.75

Coke 87.50

Loss, gna, etc 50

The products, which are now being introduced on the market, are said

to be well received. Bituminous shales are nnt uncommon in the province

in the lower divisions of the carboniferous. They occur at Port Haf!ir>'iS,

Inverness county, and at Hollowell Grant, Antigonish county. At the iotter

place testa were made a number of years aj^o on several beds from 5 to 15

feet thick, with satisfactory results.

In Pictou county, on the property of the Acadia Company, among the

lower beds of the coal field, there is an intercutting cannel coal, known as

Stellariti-. It is associated with a layer of oil shale and of bituminous coal.

The cannel and shale were worked to some extent a number of years ago,

and yielded 60 gals, of crude and 35 of refined oil. Its ultimate analysis

gave :

—
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Cwbon fJJJ
Hydrogen

!<>•**

Nitrogen

)

._

Sulphur
\

"'»

srJ «2i '

It M Mid to be prewnt on the northern dip of the coal field, in which

-<s,w it would underlie a coneiderable territory. Other .hale., said to be

rich in oil, are reported from the eaatern part of the dintrict, and many

portion, of the 1,200 feet of .hale overlying the main Mam are stated to yield

-conaiderable amounts of oil Shales, appareuUy highly bituminous, occur at

<3heverie, Horton and Kennetcook. ShouW the attempU now being made

to work the East Bay shales prove remunerative, there should be ample

room for extensive works of a similar character in the province. The oil

.hale industry of Scotland has been established for many years, and ha.

flourished in spite of the competition of the United States. •

Oraphtie. -In the presilurian strata graphitic slates ate frequenUy

observed. They are often met as a distinctive rock in the upper division of

the gold measure strata. In Cape 'Breton at Qlendale, West Bay, Or^nd

Narrows, East Bay, Hunter's Mountain, etc., deposite have been found,

yielding good commercial resulte. While the abundant deposita met in the

United States may prevent the importation of the raw material, it might be

found that ite manufacture could be carried on here.

Other localities are Parwboro. Musquodoboit, Salmon River, Hammond

ojr
*
Indications of petroleum have '

• observed around Lake Ain.lie,

Inverness County, and for a numV . years attempta have been made to

find ite source. A number of o..'e-holes have been put down without

-positive resulte. It may be found that the district in the headwater* of the

Mabou, Denys, and Inhabitente Rivers presente a more favorable field for

prospecting. Oil is also found at Chcverie, Hante County, but I am not

_aware of any attempt to prove ite presence from an economic jwint of view.
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NOVA SCX3TIA GOLD FIELDS.

. The gold field* of Nova Hcotia became known about the year 1860, and
'Were noon proven to occupy thn Atlantic coaiit of the province.

Investigation iihowed that this district was occupied by two divisions of

rock, granite, and slates and quartcites. Geologists referred the latter to

the lower Cambrian age, a scries of rocks known to be auriferous in other

• parts of the world.

In Nova Scotia they are divided into the lower or quartzito group, and

the upper or ferruginous and graphitic slate group. The lower group, to

which a thickness of over 1 1,000 feet is assigned by Mr. Faribault, consists

principally of quarttite, interstratified with numerous beds of slate varying

in colour and texture, and with a few beds of compact conglomeritic rock.

The upper group, which is over 4,000 feet thick, is almost wholly composed

of bluish black soft slates.

By the labors of Mr. Faribault, the pioneer of the Geological Suivey

in the mapping of the gold fields, much detailed information has been

collected, and I am indebted to him for h>8 clear presentation of the most

interesting facts relating to the stratigraphy of the rocks under consideration.

These measures, originally horizontal, have been moved by a powerful

and uniform pressure from the south, exerted in a line roughly parallel tu

that of the coast, which has folded them into a series of sharp {jarallel

undulations or folds. By denudation these folds have been so worn down
that in a generally level country they have been extensively exposed in

horizontal sections, showing within a few hundred yards the reverse dips, to

the north and to the south. The rocks generally dip at an angle of 1*5° to

90°, seldom lower than 45°, and overturns are frequently noted.

Estimates allow that about one-half of ilio auriferous district is occupied

by granite, making the extent of *he gold fields about 3,000 scjuare miles.

The granite is presented in masses and dykes of varying shape and size, and
appears, broadly speaking, to have melted through the slates and quartzites.

The granite is not generally considered to be auriferous, although gold has

been found in quartz veins in it at points far distant from the slate.s and
quartzites.

The upper or slate group is not recognized by miners as a' if-rous,

although quartz veins occur in it, and sometimes show gold. It ,y be

found, however, on further examination to hold extensive deposits of low

grade ores.
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Attention h.t thewfor. Uen conHned principdly to thelowsr <««l«rt« »•

aroup From Mr. F.ribftulf. obwrv.tioni it appear, that the gold belU

occur at u di.Unce below the h^ of the upper or date group, varying from

2.800 to 8.000 feet, giving a thi^kneM of about 6.000 feet of aunferou.

.trata Vein, occur at other pointo in the lower group of rock^ but have

not yet been found to be pronouncedly rich in gold.

It will therefore be Men that wherever thi. .ection of the lower group

ha. been folded, denude<l and expowd, there the beat «eld. are opened for
.

exploration and work. Eleven of theM aunferou. anticlinal, have been

defined between Sheet Harbor and Caleclonia. There are many other,

.ucceeding the.., .tarting from the .hore and pacing obliquely "wayfrom

it The diatrict t.- the ea.tward of Halifax haa been carefully mappwl by

the Geological Survey, and the courw. of these aunferou. antichnal. laid .

down approximately between the poinU where they are known exactly by

mining operation.. Thc« map. are on a «»le of one m.le to the inch, and

giveminru topographical deUiU. .o that the localitie. where ?««?«"•«

«tn be moot advanUgcou.ly carried on are readUy ob«,rv.d. In order that

...formation may I available a. to the di.triet lying we.t of Hal.fax Pro-

hm>T Bailey ha. examined, in lew detail, the countie. of Lunenburg,

Queens. Shelburne and Yarmouth. In thew, diatricU there are larger area,

of Rranite, but the «.me general .tructure i» prewrved. The map. and

report. teUtiug to the gold field, are invaluable to gold m.ner^ and can be

obtained by payment of nominal price, from the office of the Canad.an

Geological Survey at Ottawa.

The auriferous quartz vein, of Nova Scotia c«cur .n the«> ant.chnah. inter-

calated l^tweon the layer, of quartzite and slate as beds running parallel w.th

the strata. They are seen to iurn on their course where the nnt.chnal ax.,

has become depressed, and underground oi^erations have shown them nsing

up on one side and dipping down on the reverse side without a break .n

their continuity, or giving any surface indication of their existence. They

exten.l in nmny .uses for thousands of feet, and have been followed to

deptLs of seve.. hun.lred feet in their vertical extension. In size they vary

fron, an in.h up to twelve or fifteen feet ; many of the most productive are

from six to fifteen inches in thickness. They present in sp.t« of their

bedded position many of the characteristics of typical veins. The.r essential

ingredient is quartz, varying in texture and color ; in many o. the more

promotive veins presenting a smooth surface and bluish shade. There is

always present a varying percentage of iron. cop,«r. lead and zmc sulphides

and traces of other minerals. Cross or fissure veins also occur at Rawdon,

Caribou, Blockhouse, Oldham, farookfield. etc., and are frequently

protluctive. ,

The gold is prenent characteristically in the free state as irregular masses,

varying from micrascopic particles to irregular patches, often several ounces
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in weiglit It is also preaent in tilma covered by the metallic accoropani-

menta, and aa inviaible particlea. There are ulio quatU veina almoat
free from aulphidea, etc., yielding gold in workable amounU, although
it ia not viaible. But little attention lioa yet been paid to this claaa of
veina, unatUckable by the ordinary qunrti mill*, although adapted for

chemical treatment by the more modern ayatenia. In the veins the gold ia

aometimes distributed with comparative uniformity over considorablo areas
;

usually however, it is more or less concentrateil within cerl :i defined limit*,

leaving spaces on each sido comparatively barren. Theae enriched zoneit are
known as pay streaks, are repeated in some veins, and follow certain laws
not yet clearly understood. They have hitherto been the principal source
of the gold production.

Gold is also found sjiaringly in the quarUite beds and more abundantly
in the slates. The latter when in contact with the quarU frequently show
it in thin platings, and the small vcinleU of quartz seaming the slates often
carry gold. When one or mom quart', veins occur in connection with a
slate bed, the whole bed is frequently rich enough to be worked as a low
grade ore. As will be shown further on, practical exiierience has taught
the miner that profitable low grade ore means material yielding in an
oplinary stamp mill from two dollars to the ton and upwards.
The early prospecting developed promising alluvial deposits at several

points. At Tangier it was shown that a large extent of surface carried gold,
and several hundred ounces were washed out. The limited extent of the
areas, however, did not allow of systematic work, and attention was diverted
to the rich vein outcrops. The most interesting alluviiil development was
at the Ovens, near Lunenburg. Here the sea has worn a number of largo
cavities in the cliffs, which are composed of soft slates witli small quartz veins
often showing gold. The action of the waves concentrated the gold washed
from the slates along the beach near these openings, and during the years
1861 and 186-2 about 2,500 ounces were returned us taken out. It ia

believed, howevur, that only a small part of the gold extracted was accounted
for. Since that date small amounts have Imen secured by persons living in
the vicinity. The richness of the alluvium directeil attention to the
neighboring quartz veins, but they proved uncertain and unproHtable with
the crude methwls of that day. Trial crushings of the quartz and slate from
several pointe in this district would indicate the feasibility of dealing with
them on a low grade liasis.

At Gay's Kiver explorations have shown that a conglomerate of lower
carboniferous age, lying on the gold bearing slates, carries at its junction
with them considerable amounts of gold. At one time profitable mining
was carried on here on a small scale along the edge of the outcrop of the
conglomerate

; but the miners turned their attention to richer districto. As
the conglomerates at many point* in this district »how gold it is tu be

2
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wawttrf th.t mo,. «t.ntion hu not bwn p*id to th.m, «.•... crUin

dS«. p.r.lW c«. b, tn.c.d Wween th.m .nd th. «outh AC^e... gold

**?Li.ing dluvW ground ..UU on th. Nin. Mil. .nd Me.nd.r Riv.ri.

.tS^w in th. «ith.m p.rt of W.v.,lcy. .nd in th. vicmity of oh.r

tTZ.: In f.ct .t .ny f.vorahl. point .outh of th. l-^^
^l^

r«rif.rou. .nticlin.l .ighUof gold en b«obuin.d by p.nmng. -»"«^ w^^

r„ CJifomi. or oth.r countri., wh.re alluvul mm.ng » a rccogn».c

practic, b. given immediate attention by enterpr...ng ">•""•.
^
How ter.litU. attention h.. bwn p.id to thi. .ourc. of go d for many

yJ^rlaZugh itha.'o..nw.ll within th. knowledge of m.n.r. that m

cv'^Zricf the im.nedi.t. surface cover conUin. '»-^«»''"" ^"^;^
ndTfree in the earth. At Mooa. River^Mr^^""''^CtS^^e

hi. .xperi.nce in Au.tralia, for a number of year, .y.temat.cally P«^ »"•

."rf". earth of hi. area, through hi. crusher with P-**-**'' "^^'"'-^
J''"

ciln^no doubt that at many poinU thi. .y.tem could be adv.ntag.ou.ly

united, a. in hi. «», with the cru.hing of underground qu.rU.

An a" ha. been p.«ed to allow of Urge tracUof ground be.ng Uk.n oa

J<;t nomil term^for a period of three month, to P«-» »'jJ^X?.
teatigation for the purpose of alluvial mining. Th« ''77;;; '^^^^^^^

Lital to secure cheaply unbroken .tretche.of ground wh ch,
•'

/°""'»J«'"

Xcan afterward. L brought under the regular condition, of th. Mm-

""t thi. connection it i. intere.ting to rote that indications of .cJd d^pj^it.

*1„A in alluvials outaide of the recognised or working gold helds of the

p7oS. otd1C found in thU manner in Digby County along the

Cape Breton. 11
gometiraes show gold, o

;rth3aLTnXi;rrerwh-r^^ a considerable percent

7o certain beds. At Middle River and Whycocomagh in Cape^Bre^n

Z gold occurs in the quarUitos and in quarU veins there. . A he latte

pUce it also occurs in the sulphides wilh which many of the felsites. etc,

mining.
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HISTORY OF GOLD MINING.

The diMOveriet of the gold JepoaiU of Californi* and Aii«trali« had
piepared the minda of Novo 8cotian»i, and a twmendoua excitement aroM
when the pretence of gold in the provinc? waa eaUbliahed. It ia true that
the flrat reporU were liatened to with incredulity by thoae in power, but
public opinion, inflamed by the aight of the beautiful ipecimeni from Tangier,
compelled a legal recognition of the varioua diatrict*.

The fint clairoa were limite.1 in rite, and operators icon gave them up.
Gradually companies acquired control of areaa, put up mills, and started with
high hopes. In many cases large profits were realized for a time in apite of
every form of extravagance, of poor milK and of unskilled min-' ;. This
continued for a few years, when the laws of Hnauce and mining resumed their
sway. The veins opened on the richest poinU of the outcrop of their pay
streaks gradually became too poor to pay ; the treasuries of the companies,
after lavishing dividends from the proceeds of the richest ..re, hod nothing
left for a rainy day.

In 1872 thia sUtc of aflairs had very materially changeil in one respect,
the system of working the mines. The tribute system had come into
practice, and company mining hod been largely suapended. It became
evident that many leads that were considered unworkable by thedirectoia of
a company yielded a profit to * party of tributors. The chief objection to
the tributors was the desultory nature of their operations, which in mauy
coses led to the flooding and the crushing of the outcrops of good veins.

However, the tribute system marked the commencement of a new era.
The enterprising men among the tributors, left to their own scanty rbsourcea,
found that economy was the moinstay of mining. So by degrees high
explosive^ improved pumping and hoisting machinery, air drills, better
systems of working, and lost but not least great improvements in mills and
milling, were introduced, until the practice in Nova Scotio is fairly
abreast of the times. As the success of mony of the tributors became
known, capital was gradually again available, and at the present time the
greater number of the companies working in the province are successful
whenever they have been started on a business basis and properly managed.
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DISmCTS

It wouW occupy too much •!«« to give n a.-UileJ notiw of all tht RoW

dbtricta. I thewfow Biv« • T«ry hmt wlei*nc« to th« princljml on...

The b..t known dirtricU .r« Win. H.rW, Stormont SWbrook.,

T.ngi.r. MonUMU. W.v.ri.y. K«nfrew. OMham, UnUrke, C.rihou Uk.

etch., Brookfteld. Whlteburn. M.Ugm Fifteen Mile Stre.m, .nd Wmon

Ri,.r. Among other, th.t have received more or 1«« •t'^n^ion m.y «)•

„.»ed Oegoggin. Oven., Indi.n Path. MiUip-ig-tc, Gold R.v.r. K.mptjlU^

O.,'. Riv^Tsouth Sfwucke, Gold Lake. Kilkg. Be.v.r Dam. Ecum

8ecum. H.rrig-n Cove. Cow B.y, Uwrencetown Rawdon. ek.

More or leM detaiW notice, of .11 the.e loclitie. can be found In the

nporU of the Mine. Department. In the ce of the minor «»«tricU. a.

S be gathered from preceding remark., their development ha. been

retarded by the per.i.Unce of the prcpector m neglecting for year, the

problem of large .upplie. of low grade ore in favor of i«)lated rich vein..

Wavehlkv.

Waverley wa. one of the earliest proclaimed dietricU.. Rich boulder, wet,

found on "American Hill " in the fall of 1861. and "»'°^"y
''^f^'^'^^

UidlaW. Hill, on the ea.t .ide of the Wav.rWy lake.. The laUerpUce

carried a valuable vein in a .hape then new to mine,., an.l attracted much

attention. The vein wa. presented in a borne -hoo .Impe. with ita apex

pTtngtotheweatward. and corrugated, like log. of wood lying ..de by

Tde During the next three y.ar. ab..«t r,,000 Urn. of quarU wer,

extractocl by open work along the crop, and good average return, .ecured.

wi h Homc Jxtraonlinary yield*, in one ca«e of 200 ounce, from two ton.

Finally the nurfaco water proved too umch for the in.hvulual operator^ and

the working* were abandoned for many year. At pre«,nt the.e pro,*rtiea

I'Zther. Lve been con«.lidated. and a tunnel driven in t. cut Uie Uxle a

the level of the lake, and an exten.ive mining plant installed. A. at thi.

evel and for .ome dUUnce lower it is auriferou.. it ha. again proved a

valuable property. There are probably other unseen v.ins below thi« one

which would give large back, above the level of the lake In West

Waverley the Burkner property wa.s for «,me year, a large Fod"cer>iv,"«

yielded iiearlv a qv.arter of a million of dollars, as wa. also the DeUolf

propertv, yielding about 9.000 ounces. Several companies on the Amencan

hTw^c amalgamated in 1>*64. and yielded during t .at J-r a profit o^

«90.000. Other small operators in some cases did fairly welL llH«e

rwult. were all obtained from shallow workings, in no case exceeding 300
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Irtt. Up (0 1M7 there hwl hwn • yiild o! about 40,000 otince* of gM
fion 56,7M «ou of quart*, from a narrow atrip ranning through the diatriet
Tha total jriald up to data ia 61,711 oc..^, from 123,.1»3 tona of quarti. or
about l^aOO.OOO.OO.

^

The diatrict of MonUgu *pran« into notice on tha diicovery of a boulder
of quarU yielding «I,600.«K> of «old. Thia led to the openii., of tha
Lawaon lode which, after a career tinproflUble on an averaxe yiela of over
two ouncea to the ton, fell inti> the handa of the Uwion BmtheMi. Thay
worked it for about Ave yean ami extraete<l 10,000 ouncea. The Koaa lead
WW diacovere.1 by Mr. (;. W. Stuart in 1879, and yielded lar({e ratuma for
acme time, noUbly on one occaaion 1*00 ouncea from 80 tona of quarti.
Finally it wa« loat on a fault.

The DeWolf pro|i«rty, after an uneventful c.«»r»"r for aome year*, became
known aa tlie Aiinand Mine, and gave I irge return* for «om« time, when,
owing to the death of the proprieU)r, little work wax done until it came into
the handa of the preaent owneri.

The Symontla-Kaye j>roperty ho« been intermittently worked. In thia
diatriet operation! have lieen conHned to the south dip of the anticlinal, and
there ia a large unworked but promining Held on the reverse or northerly
dip. The yield of the district to date is 40,606 ounces, valued at
•861,614.00, from 26,140 tons of quart*.

Oldham.

Work wax Iwgun in this district in 1S62, and the following year saw
eight crushers in operation. Up to 1884 an annual protluction of about
1,200 ounces was maintoinetl. the yield in 1870 being 2,0f 2 ouncea from
2,644 tons of quartz. Among the leads worked during this period may be
name*! the BriUnnin, Oliio, Sterling. Hall, Bonanza, Mayflower and Frank-
fort. At times very rich returnn were made from small loU of quartz.
Veina which passed obliquely from bed to be.1 were at one time quite exten-
sively worked, and although small often gave rich returns, notably in one
case 160 ounces from 10 tons of rock. The work in this dist-Jot having
been, during this period, largely in the hands of individual operators on
small areas, the surface is greatly cut up, and the veina practically worked
only along the outcrop. Some work was done on a cross lead in the eastern
end of the district, and in 18^3 the Dunbrack lode began to show valuable
quartz. iJperations were carried on briskly up to 1893, and the following
returns were made :

—



Via*.

ISM.
IHM.
1M7.
18M.
18A9.

W90.
1891.

1893

THB MINnUM

Tosi* Ovucm.

. .1.170 «.»W

1.0M.
.•J,Sft7.

.2,106.

1,391.

.1,193.

.3.019.

.2,3B9.

.3,199

,3,B99

.1,«9»

.3,709

.3,774

.8,909

.S,093

.3,1711893(9mofc) 3,389.

•n.. «n.»ti»n. of Mr HtidiMn wtw ptoftUbl., «nd conductml with .klU

th.?!!^ rpo,eri.hm.ni of th. proprtio, .nd UttU h« b..n don. ..nc..

Mount Ubkckb.

Minin« «^K.n her. in 1867. .nd during th. n.xt few J-" -T'"* ~»,

p.ni.. wer. working; how.v.r. th. return., wh.ch ro«. in >»«» »»

J;"'
Zc. w.n. m.inUin»l for tw.nty year, nt ftgurw v.ry.n« from 100 to

1 ".round During p.rt of thi. tim. con.id.r.bl. attention wm p..d to

thilt. )*1U which w.r. found to carry r.g«Ur value, ov.r con..de«bU:

aria. It Lay »* found that in thi. district the be.t return, w.H b.

.ecur^ifrom th..e belU which often carry vein^ auriferou.. but not con-

.tant in their JimenMon* or value.

About thi. time an im,«rtant d.« very on th. W.throw •^.- '^
^^^ J

Uniacke diverted attention to the new di.trict. A vem wh.ch .u- ;d

excellent retun«wa.work«l by the Withrow Co-m-ny and .U exUn...a

wa. mined fin.t bv Thornp«,n and Quirk, and afterward, by the Golden

^e Company. Xu the*, parties realized proHtable return. Intere.Ung

informatioronthe .y.tem of mining, etc., carr.ed on by M-"'/• ^JW"
ward at the Oolden Lcle mine, ha. been contributed by that gentle nan

to the proceedintp. of the Nova Scotia Minini^ Society.

Renfrew.

Work was t.egun here in 1862. but little was done until 186(i when the

return, .bowed 6.423 ounce, fron. 6.003 ton. of quart^. The following year

Thowed an increase of 1.600 ounce., succeeded by a decrea.e to ten

ounce, in 1874. Since that date the yield ha. flucU.ated up t.. .6* 9 ounco^

Among the earlier com,«nie. may I. named the Hartfon'« Oph.,

Renfrew and McClure. In 1883 the Empte^ Company wa. , art« a.j

worked with much energy and abilily. A .u.pens.on of uct.vUy followed
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for toaM ytan ; bul tn th» •ulumn oi 1899 rtturnt fruin lh« Big Vif utd

JttbilM eonpMiiM •bowwi u •itrtnmljr high grade uf or«, on* rttum giving

from about I ft toiw o( quatta naarl/ $9,000.00.

A vary rich atrika waa -vaile on tha propxrtjr at tha Maaara, Thompaon in

tha apring of 1900, an<l up lo dat^ 37t tonahava jrialil J ft,07l ouiicaa, or

about flOO.OOO,

OAlllKtl'.

Thia (liatriet incluJei tha two tliatrict* ganoraily known aa Mooae Kivar,

and Janninga, or Caribou. It wa» prfwluimad in 1870. Tha raturn^

although not larga for a num>)«r of yean, ihowed good overagaa, ami in many
caaea proved aatiafactory. Tha North, Houth, Hyde, Com»tock and other

leadt ware worked, often with gnoil rettirnn.

In 1881 the Muoee River Ould ('om|wny larriett un axteniii\a

working!, but they were abandoned, ak the value of the lead* dim-

iniahed. Before cloaing, however, thia company demonatrateil that it

had axtenaive dv|>o«iti of low grade or« on ita property. Miner then large

amounta of thia low grade ore have lieen paaaed through their ten atainp

mill by Mr. MclSregor, und ahow an average of almut «ix |ieniiyweight« to

tlie ton. Aa theac o|)eration« werv profltahle on a amnll wale there aliuuld

Ije an op|iortutiity for aysteimitic working. On the Touquoy anil ailjoin-

'ng pro|iertieM tlinre appear to be niniilar auppliei of low grwlv ore in addition

to workable veinx, which are lieing extenaivoly dev(<|('|ii>d li> the Touquoy

Odd Mining Cuni()any, the Cohmini Mining Coni|iHny, and other*. The
alate and anrface earth of the Moose Kiver diatrict ha« receive<l much lUten-

tion 00 far, and with Hutiafactory retttdtn, even on a very «ninli licale of work-

ing, and in thin connectixn the following HgureH ore interiiMting. Thi're were

criislwl in the Moom- Kiver mill from 1«81 to date 3K,0.'i4 tonH of dlate and
low grnde ore, with liome lot» of rirlier ijiiarti!, yielding jl.l.'J4 ot., lU ilwt.,

13 gr.

The returnH wade by Mr. Touquoy, fnmi hi^ ten stamp mill, from 1888

to 1898, including Mome lot» of fairly rich quartz, bIiow that 60,943 ton« of

slate and surface grounil yi»'ldc<l N,640 ounce.", an average of aliout 2 dwtc
tiO grains. This work yielded a uniform proHt, and lower averages \M>t ton

will be shown further on to have alw) yielded a proKt.

In CariV)ou in 1884 the Like I^xle mine was o[iehe(l by Mr. Stuart, and

worked by Mr. Wadsworth and by Mr. .Saunders, and i.s now being exten-

sively developed by the OufTcy-Jennings Gold Mining Company. Large

amounts of gold have been taken from this |>ro|)«rty, and u bright future

is anticijiated for it. In the some locality the Dixim, Truro, Iletherington,

McDonald, Elk and other mines have been o[)ennl and worked su'-ccs.Hfully.

Up to date obout 124,300 tons of quartz have yielded 41,814 ounce \ .alued

at i|7l'4,472.4l>.
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tSHIRBROOKB.

Among the vein, that have been worked may be mentioned the

Cumminger, Hewitt, Hayden, Blue, Palraewton and Dewar. The follow-

ing table ghows the returns year by year from the district :—

Year.

1862.

1863
1864
1865
1866

1867

Tons. Ouncks.

663 2,023

3,464 3,304

2,673 3,419

2,511 3,4-24

2.853 5,829

7,37« 9.*63

18611

1870

1872
1873
1874
1876
1876

1868. .:.;.... 9,880 7,070

.11,500 5.546
'.........11,428 7,134

187 1
::..:: 13,882 6,67»

.. 5.243 4,188
.;.... 7187 5,026

.... 5,430 4,037

6,443 5,818

6,205 5,176

1877....:::;:::::..: 8,654 8,237

1878 9,340 6,^43

1879 9,209 7,389

1880 «,46r, 4,042

1881 5,277 2,580

1882 6,251 2,542

1883::::: 8,470 -vse

1884 8,268 2,668

1885 2,426 1,2^8

1886 2,8.'50 1,841

1887 2,413 o85

1888 2,858 535

1889 1,618 -*3

1890
1891

1892
1893

464.

893.

119
179

1894 708 55^

1895 3,.W7 1,'J<2

1896 7,177 3,28.

1897 12,659 4,181

1898 16,891 5,:^01

1899 18,437 0,118

1900 17,711 4,. 63

representing a total value of about !*2,6-29,729.00.

The .luartz mined in this locality bns generally been of a high gr.uk, am

there cap be no doubt that there are many more rich pieces of ground. Th<
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diitrict moreover presenU several localities which should be profitably

worked on a low grade basis.

WiNB Harbor.

This district for a few years during its early history yielded some good
returns, but for a number of years past -ttcmpts at development have not
beei markedly successful. No resi"'.:; on "«• givrn for this, as the geological,

conditions are apparently the same s .-isijwhero, fli.il -o rte of the veins were
profitably productive. The total > t;\r>is to liaie ai '. 26,872 ounces from

49,070 tons of quartz.

Salmon Rivkk.

Tliis district was opened in the year 1S80, and work commenced in 1881

with a twenty stamp mill driven by water jiower. The yield for that year-

was 1,758 ounces. The following year the Ilattie mine was opened on

what was believed to be the eastern extension of the Dutferiii vein, but the

operations were not long continued In 188.5 operations had reached a

depth of 150 feet ; the vein had been followed for nearly a thousand

feet, and the yield that year was 4,924 ounces from 10,880 tons of quartz.

Increased power having been secuicd, the mill, which had for some years

contained thirty stamps, had its ca()acity increased by ten.

This vein, which in structure is very similar to the saddle back veins

met in the Bendigo gold district, Australia, has been one of much interest

to miners. It showed at the surface, and on being followed down it

divided, going down on each side of the anticlinal, and increased in thinness,

giving in places over fifteen feet of crushing material.

The working of the mine has been discontinued more or less during the

past few years owing to change of ownership and litigation, but at the date

of writing it has been reopened and provided with a thoroughly good equip-

ment, and will, it is hoped, resume its Icwling position among our gold

mims.

The following are the retiirn.s received, almost exclusively from the-

Dufferin mine :

—

Year.

1881.
1882.
1883.

1884.
1885.

1886.

1887.
1888.

1889.

Tons. Ounces.

. 1,640 1,785
. 3,460 4,315
. 7,602 3,885
. 9,799 3,397
.10,880 4,924
,11,628 6,509
, 10,602 .$,258

9,925 ;5,.3.54

7,6.33 2,032
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YlAB. Toss.

1890 M|B.
loQi ... 5,210.

\%\ 4,220.

IS?:::::::: 8.220.

OUNCU.

..2,070

. . 1,406

. 1,042

. . 882

1894.

1895.
1896.
1897.

1,467
271

Tanoikk.

not yet received the attention it deserves.

FiFTBEN M11.E Stream.

TW. aWHC .i.u.u.1 .. .b. h.»d ~u,„ of th. Sta.l H.,b«, K™.

r.v°.rTf unLbia v.te h- b.™ .bo... by Ih. .nt..p.» ol N.w

01l^rcpiUlUU. Th. f.Uo.in, .k.U=h of .b. p™.iV«l »" <•!«"""«

'".rfSrcj orMini:, co,„p„, .u.c..a.i.b. «.».*„,>.»»

r -rt:,:"i:^^ru.a'^^K:'; ..i. ^..p^. -

!:t:i ».. ™.-. »a .b.-3"-"r;;vrrX"
During the tiret two yeai-s (1890 and 1»»1), neariy

-

.ere lured. Ti.ough operations;--- ^
^f^lJ ^ no^ued

fi.ree vears mainly to developing tl.e property, the yicja oi fco

ffiio. to meet all running expenses and pay for extensive-P-—
,

"

Ich new etc In 1893 an amalgamation was effected with the Stan ey

GdMinin Company, which had been operating for soine time in

district, and had erecled a large dam ...d a 10 sUmp wat.r mill. During
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the years 18P6-96, ami the early pait of '97, the company was particularly

aucceeaful, the yield of gold for 2J years averaging 226 ounces per month.

In the summer of 1896 a m w 80 stamp mill had been built, thoroughly

equipped with new air compiossor, etc. The first half of 1897 saw great

attention paid to development work under the guidance of an exjierienced

mining engineer. Notwithstanding this the mine continued yielding ito

regular returns till a severe crush in October caused a temporary abandon-

ment of work. In May of the following year operations were resumed

on an open cut with a licit of over 120 feet.

A Lcdgerwood overhead cable-way has been put in, succeeding the old

fashioned tramways as a carrier of rock to the mill. Ten additional stamps

have been placed in the .Stanley mill, which is now being operated with 20

stamps. Tliis, with the 30 in the " Egerton " mill, makes a total of 50

stamps.

The property of the comimny embraces 300 mining areas at Fifteen Mile

Stream, together with 4,000 acres of woodland from which fuel is obtained.

In 1896 the company was incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia as

the New Egerton Gold Mining Company, (Limited).

The returns of this company sliow that since their purchase of the Hall-

Anderson Company proiterty, 35,698 tons of quartz have yielded 17,617

ounces of gold.

Lakb Catcha, (Chbzzetcook.)

The firft mention of this district apjMjars in the Mines Report for the year

1882, when tlie O.xfonl Gold Mining Company erected a complete milling

and mining plant, with the neces-sary stores, dwellings, etc., and commenced

mining oixjrations. Other parties did considerable work during the same year.

In the following year the samr -ly produced nearly 2500 oz. of gold

from 1475 tons of quartz.

In 1884 the Oxford Co. had ;
) .:ia>\ in their development work to

such an extent that they were spoken of as owning one of the best mining

plants in the Province.

A 10 stamp !. '1 was built during the year 1886 by the Cambridge Com-

pany. Wo'k was continued by the O.xford people, who in 1S86 discovered

a new and very rich lead. Up to the year 1888 over 40 leads had been

cut on the Oxford property, and by 1891 the Company had discovered over

100 leads and done a large amount of development work. More or less

work has also been done in tlie district by Tno. H. Anderson, Dr. Cogswell

and others. During the present considerable development work

has been done in a new part of the district and .some of the old proi)erties

have been re-opened. The prosiiect for the district appears to be promis-

Utli.

The returns from this district have not appeared in separate form in the
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Mines Report for thoM year, .'.nring which it lias been worketl only to a

limited extent. The total return, .how thot 23,023 ton. of .,uurtz have

yielded in round number. 24,340 oi., value.! at n»«ut #462,467.

8TURMOMT.

The return, to flal.- from this district .how 66,645 ounce, from 176,170

ton. of quarU, etc. The history of this district for many year. ""
"""J"

to that Riv^n of the other*. Some rich l« .... were worked profitably, but

their abandonment left the di.trict non-productive for a time. Attention

ha« however been always directed to it as irequent rich return, were made

from new veins, and numerous indication, of gold Waring vein, were found

over a tract several square mile, in extent. Finally a new anticlinal system,

known as the Richardson, wa. found to the north of the Mulgrave or

Isaac's Harbor anticlinal. A number of mines hare been opened on these

and on the Countrv Harbor Narrow, and Forrest Hill antichnals. The

Doliver's Mountain and Richardwn section present large and strong vein,

and belts, holding good gold values and highly mineralized. There is un-

doubtedly room here for several mine, like tl.c Richardson, worked, however,

with more attention to the tailings and concentrates. The workings of the

Richardson mine, of which I give a few details further on, are of particular

interest, as they have materially added to the proof that we can mine and

work profitably dei)0sits which a few years ago were considered beneath the

miner's notice. „,„-,„ t

The output of the Richardson mine to date has been 21,623 ounces from

240,.r56 tons of quartz-and of the district. 66,54-5 ounces of gold, valued

at «'l,264,370.90.
^ , , . , „

The folloN
- remarks from the paper by Mr. Andrews, referred to else-

where in this report, are interesting :—

"The Richardson belt is very heavily mineralize.l ;
and there is gr.at

can,, or rrgrrtlmt only the free gold i, saved. The results of a careful

unrelaLatLeries of teL of the tailingH from tW-^-e n^ade by Mr. F^

H. -Mason, are somewhat surprising to many
«''V " t Z.k loudlv

auriferous ores of Nova Scotia worth concentration. But facts speak loudly

?or thrmseWes, and, much as we would like to have all our ore free m.Uing.

the desire does k.ot alter the refractory nature of some of it.

"Accord ng to these tests, made when the ore being crushed was of an

unusually low'grade, the average loss was 1 dwt. 18 «-
P^J^- ^Y,-/^,

of tailings froni which all the conce.:u.^t'- were not estracteil 8^^^/;'/=- °!

concentmtes, which had an assay value of 1 oz. ^^
^-),lfj^l^'^i ^°f.

still left a value of 1 dwt. per ton in the tailings. Another sample of t^i

inas Rave 6.37 of sandy concentrates, having an assay value 1 oz. i owi.XL ton of concentrates. In neither san.ple was free ?oW <" ^f
"

Kamd;trcted. The majority of the arsenical "-^°.Py"'^« •^•=°"^'"'iX
^^sfate: some samples of this slate assay very high. A e'«"«2Zs
gave the surprising result of 2« oz. 8 dwt. of gold to the ton of euneentrates.
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and yialtled 3^'^' of iU total weight iii concentrates. Two more oiways of

ttiia alate gare concentrates valued rc«pectivel,v a^ 4 ox. 2 dwt. 8 gn. and
A oz. 6 dwt. 12 gra. per standard ton of concentrates. As this slate contains

so little free gold but a small {lortion of it is crushed.
" Near the surface the slate is soft and [rartly decomposed. In this con-

dition it yields (;onsideraV)le free gold when milled. As the depth increases

the slate becomes harder, increasing perceptibly in bulk, and iti the quantity

and quality of its concentrates. Below a depth of about 100 feet it contains

so little iree gold that it is unprofitable as a free milling ore.

" An analysis of clean concentrates taken from the sluices of the mill gives

the following composition :

—

Silica 2.65

Iron 35.63

Sulphur 16.80

Arsenic 42.25

Copjjer trace

Bismuth "

Zinc nil.

An assay of these, concentrates gave 2 oz. 14 dwt. 21 gr. of ^old \>er ton.

A chlorination test of these concentrates obtained an extraction of 97% of

gold contained.

"The cost of an eight or ten ton chlorination plant erected in Nova Scotia

will be about $4,000, exclusive of building."
" Up to the present time this property has produced 43,000 tons of ore,

which gees to show that the mining of low grade ores in Nova Scotia at a
reasonable cost (ler ton, has got beyond the cxperimentnl stage and is a
reality. The handling of the refractory ores has yet to be experimented
with, and from the appearance of nearly all the ore that I have seen al ng
the Gold group anticlinal, I am of the opinion that material for the
ox])eriment is not lacking."

I am able to give the following interesting figure.s :

—

Halifax, May 30th, 1898.

Dr. K. Oi/jiiii, InK^iei-tor of Miiiex :

Dear Sir,—
As promised, I Ijcg to furnish you with an exhibit of the operations of

above company for the year just closed, as follows :

FOilTV STAMP Mll.l_

Total tons crushed 25,300 tons.

Total gold won 2,879 oz.

Product per ton 2 dwt. 6j{ gr.

Cost per ton, labor 51 15J
" " all charges, including renewals to

machinery |I.83,i
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equal to 29^% on their outlay.

Your, truly,
j^, cRicHTON,

Senttanj.

1 »n «nen«e« in connection with the " Richardwn

v'^'mL:;: IK N vtXoSlor n>onthof May. 1«98. en.br«:.ng

rvryth!nTexcept't»™^^^ and wear and tear of n.ach.nory.

WAOiw AH follows:

«476 25
U Dnll men 616 90
23 Rock men 102 00
4 Deck hands ^gg ^q
6 Quarry wen ••••••• '

" ga 70
2 Engine diivers at pit

66 7Cl
2 Timber men • • g^ Jq
2 Brakemen at pit head

^^ ^^
2 Trolley men " " 48 00
1 Foreman 89 00
1 Night foreman gg gO
2 Blacksmiths *

7^ 15
2 Teamsters 55 00
1 Chief Engineer ^j qq
1 Amiilgamator -g 50
2 Engine drivers at mill 68 40
2 Carpenters 219 90
8 Mill hands 100 00
Management " $2,462 75

OTHER EXPEN8B8.

,
8182 00

140 Tons coal . - • ••;••• •

171 00
19 Boxes candles (?i'0 lbs ) •

.^^ ^^
Half jar (lUickmlver (37* lbs.)

^^ ^^
Oil •

• 50 00
Wear of shoes and dies

^^^ ^^
Goms and tappetts •

•
'

5 qq
Waste ] 10 00

SX picks; drilis andhaniles:
".

".

!

'.

'. ^15
00

llynamite, fuse iind caps
^^ ^

Horse feed 101 80
Royalty 25 00
Miscellaneous ^_ 9 SU 99

$3,274 74

Total
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Total tons crushed 2,268

Kesiilt of 20 day*' crushing 282 j ounces

gold at 919.00 per ounce 15,372 2S
Cost per statement 3,275 U
Profit for May »2,097 11

A. B. COX,

iMtac's Harbor, June 6th, 1898. Manager.

In the Western part of the province Malaga, Brookfleld and Whitebum
have been the largest producers. These districts are comparatively new,,

and at first some very promising veins were opened and extensively worked,

but little is now being done at Whiteburn and Malaga. Brookfield is in-

teresting as it has the first chlorination plant built in the province. Thia

was put up by Mr. W. L. Libbey and associates, and is run in connection

with a valuable property owned by them. Thij plant has been in successful

operation for some time. Mr. Libbey is prepared to treat, on reasonable

terms, any parcels of concentrates that may be forwarded to him, guarantee-

ing an extraction of 90 per. cent of the assay value. He is also prepared

to make working tests of small quantities of ore as to their adaptability for

chlorination, ete. This should supply a favorable opportunity to our gold

miners to get information as to the value of their concentrates. Mining has

also been carried on at Leipsigate, Gold Uiver, Block House, and a number

of other places in Lunenburg and Queens Counties, but they have not yet

been worked on a scale commensurate with their promising indications.

There is no doubt that all these districte would repay proper examination

and development, as they differ in no respect, that I am aware of, from,

those opened to the east of Halifax.

Among the other districts that of Central Kawdon is interesting. Here
the veins run across the measures, and two of them are found to unite in.

depth, thus reversing the method in which they are often presented in the

other districts. Since 1880, 4,814 ton*: of quartz yielded 6,648 ounces of

gold.
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MINING

At n..nv of the mine. .h.fU «re nunk at the ,.ro,*. place., and ground

Jlatic'slly blocked out. .nd the operation, underground «ro c.rned on

Ttrconofny and .y.tem. Properly de.igned machinery ,. largely u.e.1 for

rlnlhcLing and cruahing. and the n.ill. are ..refully ..u.lt^ and run

with7r5«r attention to the d.UiU e..ential to thi. meta lurg.ca pr^e«

which i. really n.uch more con,plicte<l than would be behoved from a

^ual glance at a mill. Interesting deUiU on the be.t .y.tem of mdhng he

Zm of thi. province are given by Mr. Hardman .n a i«,*r pubh.hed.n

?h!Tr«^«trtion.of the Nova Scotia In.titute of Mining Engineer., for the

tear lis" rThe.eTran«ction. give many other '"tere.tingl«per. touch-

InTon gold mining practice in our gold «eld.. It can bo .uid for the benefit

ol inveSiThat our gold mine manager, can Htand companson wUh those

of rryoTh"; country in their ability to mine .y.tematically. and to treat

economically the extracted material.
, , ^ . . Havward at a late

To .how thi., I quote from a paper read by Mr. A. A. Haywara

nJe^i^g o" he Nova Scotia Mining Society, in which he gave hn experience

rift atking at South Uniacke and MonUgu. At South Un.ackeU wa.

H i tolka five feet .ix inch by twelve feet .haft 404 feet throu«h

f , .IL The work wa. completed in 140 day., of which 16 were

hard quarti.U. The worR ^

J' 303 feet per day ; the

rJlt'^ftxpSe.Xt3 wa. n.n ; and the average monthly

^U of a nk ng wa. 71 feet 6 inche., the highe.t rate being 8. feet m one

rate of ""^^"8
. ^^^ management, fuel, and everything charge-

rt th!It r;4,647. o? f 11.60 per foot, the «haft being left com-

^^^^:^^"^^^'^^ -'^^ «-- ^°'"^-.
T\

«u.fk Sfeet Mow the 200 feet level. The work would have been fin..hed

r25d;yrhad several days not Wen lost in taking down and savu.g a

sJll Slo on the foot wall. The cost of this sinking per foot was a

mtle n excesH of that at Uniacke. The.e two instances show that the

ol:;; cost of .inking can be most materially reluced when the work is

n^ ^'1X^t\r\S:7T:!^ meeting, gives some in-

teiX g e?al t ĥirixperience li mining and milling at Brookfield.

oLeen^ County. He compares hand and machine drilling as follow., :_

^rmak^ng cLparisons with ^^^^l^^ttZlT^r^t^^^
other mine, it must,., r^mem^refj^^^^ extreme depth

*;:j^rlr o\'tterSgofthcmin«eis4.^ The .gures given
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include the coet of •inkinR oiul drifting, and itleo in the AratUhle it covered
the coet of excavating a large ch«mb«r to hold u double plunger NoHhey
pump, and a ci«tern capable of holding mine water for twelve hours.
During «ix months, from May lit, 1897, to November iit, 1897, S,606

tonaoforp ware »ent to the mill at an average coat of 910 1 per ton aa
follows, for ore landed at the rock-breaker :—

*

99
40
20
60
96

Labor (which includes blacksmiths and deck men). .*1 1,1 7.1

Timber and jwles 392
Shovels

Picks .'.".'.'.".'.'.'";.;;

Blacksmith's coal, 6 tons at 4>10.66 per ton .......
Charcoal, 300 bushels at 15c. per Tiu.h

Axes '

[

Hoisting ropes (estimated) . .

.

............
Candles
I^iss of steel .

Fuel at pumping station and mill 1,046 00
Hxplosives 654 T'i
Iron, including rails for tracks 126 70
Miscellaneous expenses 125 00
Lunibe- .'.'..'.'

45 00

35
20
63
45 00
5 00

50 00
364 29
71 82

i°"«l #14,219 91

Following are the figures for three months of work with the air plant.
It should bn borne in mind that not only have green men been broken
in, but the method of stoping is being gradually changed from breast
stoping to back stoping. The results are especially gratifying to the Brook-
helil Mining Co., as many old timers have flatly stated that a small lead
could not be worked as cheaply by an air plant as by hand labor, and in one
instancfc recently an air plant has been discontinueil and a return made to
hand drilling. The months taken are January, February and March, 1898.
during which time 2,840 tons were sent to the mill at an average cost of
!»-.44 per ton, as follows, for ore landed at the rock-breaker :—

Labor (which includes blacksmiths and deck men) .,.,„,,.
Timber and poles '

jgg
Shovels

,f.

Picks '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

2
Blacksmith's coal, 4^ tons nt $10.66 47
Charcoal, 150 bushels at 15c 22
Hoisting ropes

'
' "

'

og
Candles .....'.' 171
Loss of steel ...'""

1]
Fuel at pumping station and mill .\\ 717
Explosives '.'.'.'.

612
Iron, including rails for tracks [\\ 43
Miscellaneous expenses

.'

'
_'

75
Lumber '.'.'..'.

05

*.5,07« 95
80
00
00
97
60
00
00
25
00
60
45
00
00

Total
.-f6,940 42
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Th. r««H th«. f.r u .pp."«tw to pj^^ ^ "[f
^j* ^^"t i:::'^:::.

K"TiVSr^X:.":' - -« 'naU^ u»d ..ne.„ir.t.d .t

•n averoge c.»t o( 60 eenU -.

^^^ ^
Fuel 8S0 00

Ubor—ti flreiP"" ... 900 00
" 3 ain»ig«"n«tort 2ft'i 00
" 2 concentrator boyi 242 66
•' 1 carpenter 300 00
" 1 enaineer V "• » 76 00

Mitcellaneou. expenae, inclu.linK lubiicanU • •

^^^ ,^3

Coat toUl for nhotia and die* 47 55

Mercury lo*l, 79i Iba. at 60c
_

•
•

;

;

gg qO

Screen wire, 192 ft at 60c

...13,646 73
Total ^ . ,

6 to 18 feet w.d.

J" ^J**
j'';, "^" ,„„, i„au«ve of Uxe^ insurance

coat of m.n.ng and m b ., wa. *
J- ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

deprecaUon and
Jt

• - --
_^^^^, ^ ^. j,,^ .,„„,ber of am,ll

one large lode from 1 .^. 4 feet m vm ,
.^ ^^

lode,interuuxed with .late. In l^aceB ";"!> '^
J^^j^^ ^^^, j.^e, the

The alate is auriferoua a. well as the h-H. ^^ L' dl. could produce

„ine was remodelled in every reB,H,ct
'''!}';'^^\^ ,^UrgeA to 40 stamp.

re«ularly2.000ton«oforepc.rmonth^
Them.UJ J ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^

of 850 lbs. weight each, dropping 99 ''" "« ^V™'" '

^^j^^^ i,v a central

«„ely. With this plant,
"«;^;

, ^tS*jl^. -'^ •»«»«-'

up to 5 ox. per ton. \r, p

¥. Andrews, at the Montreal Meeting ot tn
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
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GENERAL REMARKS,

TliP cliiii*t« pmtfnU no ulwtucln to niininc and oporatioim are t-arrirtl on
throughout the ye»r. Thera iin- no lie»v.v fills of unow, uml no heavy
freih«t«, or rainy (eaMini. The mine* thcni««!v(>i nre with very frw

exception* dry, and punipinK tharget are n'>t heavy, when proper proviii»n

ia made for diverting the luiface water. All the diatrictit are acceMihle hy
roada pauablu for heavy load* ; tome are cloce to railway* ; and many are

on tide water, o\ only a few niilei renioveil from it. Few, if any, gold

mining dii'rict* are more favorably lituated for procuring auppliet. MilU,

boilers engines, and all the innumerable mnihunical aidi to mining are

manufactured in the country, and within abort diatancca of any diatrict.

Labor ia plentiful. The men are q-iiet and orderly, and no communitiea arn

more law-hhiding than our mining villages, which are always provided with
»cht)ol«, anil frequently with churches. The men are intelligent and gixxi

miners, and in the mining districts of Western America they are preferred

to all others.

It will be observed from the preceiling notes that there are three oddi-

tional openings for extending the operations of the gold mines in this pro-

vince : treatment of the tailing and concentrates, alluvial mining, and the

development of what might l)e ternietl the gold in the mineralized deposits,

in part only free milling.

As to the first of these openings, the treatment of the Uiilings and their

concentrates, it may be remarked that its feasibility has l)ten demonstrated
at the BrookHeld mine, iind the reports of the assayers show an equally good
opening for the treatment of this material by chlorination, or an allied pro
cess, in every district.

It is true that the exjicnse of these plants may preclude their adoption
by many of the smaller mines and districts. As iiowever, the greater

number of the districts nre readily accessible by water or railroad, it would
appear that, if even the concentrates were saved and shippeil to a chlorina-

tion plant, located at a convenient point, the (Jovernment would re"eive an
increased royalty, and many mines would have an important additional

source of revenue secured to them. It is the generally expressed opinion of

all who have lookod into the matter that such a plant, for the treatment of

concentrates, located nt Halifax, would greatly benefit the mining com-
munity.

The subject of the thirii opening has as yet received comparatively little

attention. It is known that at a number of places in the province, veins

and beds, carrying as essential ingredienU lead or copper ores, or both, con-



. .. ni .Hv« tn •mount. comm.rci.Uy «lu«W.. U i- M^ known

U.n gold «n.l

-J;"J 'j;7„ ^hj,h th.ro «. d.po.lU. «.m.ti.«c. .how-

"*'S'''7;rih ^c^TkoW -na.»lv.r in th. .ulphur.U in -mount,

no In* r'W. *""" *"' '"^
, . .1.. n-«H.nUu«( ot tlip conc»ntr.t«»

.„mci.nt to w.rr.«t their miction
^,'';.7;J;..^,:r;X h-^^^^ -

I. high .nough. 1-.=. iti«
'«r''";ji^\';;r.na Ouyhoro. and in

th«Cob«juid Mo-t.»n. - U»- -» - ^ '2„, ^^^J^ ,.,

r'"".''r,«irJ.-tIrn -mount of rr.. gold O..CU.. In the

.how .ighu of gold, .nd . t«r»
auttict.. th«w are «xl«niivo

Wh,«.o.u.«h. Mi.'';';^'-
-J,i''^r;:\ . «oo.l Held for

minmli-d .one. m '*•" *^'^'"^7''"
J^,^;i,,„. i„ pron.i.ing .mount. ; «n.

i„v..tig.ticn.
*-j;";;;-J^^\^^^^^^^^^

«»v.n

fre. gold i. ...n "' »»"

i'
;'"^;^^^^^^^^^ .xp«>" th.t no gre.t .mount ..f

wilUndap.T.U«UnNov.S..M«.

CONCENTRATES.
.. •• • . „» il.lifax hM kindly contriimted to thii

^^^/rwinning of - -rin^-^^^^ir;;
systematic attempt h.d Wen made to obUnj^^yth,^^^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^

*""" the ore. of
^-;.„7;;,;„^\ Int attention, and even the,

"Golden Gate." a raach.ne '^^^"'""R
Votwith.Unding the di«advHntag

resulting from h;cU»^^
^ ^ j, ^^,„, ,hat it ,s surpr.B.ngth

..„,tommdlatOl_hamwer
^^^^^^ „, ^.,,„^ ;„ ther par

attention was not given w »
average value of tl

°' "•.r';:ii".:«ir; . .r .,.«- -»,, a.,.™ ^, ..

concentrate* obtaine.l at uiunau
however that no sygtemat
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vnlu* o( th» coiic«ntr»(M, wliivh at tini«» cmiUinwl • cniMi(Ur«b|i< |iro|M.>

tiofl of MtiJ, raiiRail from eight to tliirty ilulliin |itr tun.

> bout IMl W. A. Mirnil of Colt.nuio, iitartcd • Lhlorinatinn pinnt at

WaverUy. Th<« pUi't cnnsiiUMi of a very xniall haml roantiiiR furiincc, and a

honis mails I'lattncr Chli>rination plant nf thp crmlrat deicriptiun. The
wholi) thing prtived « contpltto failuie. Two yean later U. A. Temple of

Wavorley joinetl Mirral, and put in a new furnace and new leaching and
preripiuting vnU, .Vc, to lUrt a I'tuttner plant. I hnvn examined thia

plant iind have never iieen or read of anything quite like it.

The early nttempt* at lyaniding met with h fate nimilnr U> that of

chloriniition Dr. Kendnll and hit* iiiiiii»tant« came from So Htatea and
erected a plant at North Hi oklithl, with n view to trenting ^n oKI tailing

dump at that time (aliout l>*!)3) own.d hy the liroukHeld Ool.l Mining
Aaaociatea. Dr. Kendall ex|i«<rimi'nte<l for aome time without ulitaining ony
reaultn, and the Brooklield Aaaociatna who hail employ<>il him, gave him
notice to quit, and continued the rpiieiirch«* themxelveH for nome time with
no better renulta, and the attempt wim abandoned.

Tlieae early failurea naturiilly hml a Iwd effect u|M)n this branch of the

gold mining induntry, and gave the general pulilic the ful»c iniprcaaiim timt

even if the concentrateit of Nova Hcotia contained gold, it would cost morn
to extract it timn the gold wii» worth, and the coneentralnfi were allowed to

go away with the tailingx down streams iind amongst brush wooti, never to

be recovered. At the time of njy arrival in the province it had Womo
generally recognized that the ores of Novo Scotia wen- free milling ores, and
that gold which could not l)e lavetl in tlie mortars and on the plates of the

Htnmp htttery was not worth saving.

1 at once turned my attention to studying the remarkable phenomenon
of a country with a large area of auriffrous formation, in which all tin- gold

was said to be of a free milling nature, with a view to establish cither

the truth or fallacy of this then generall> recognized opinion. Hy
obtaining samples of a number of old tailing dumiw and making u number
of careful assays of them, I sixm discovered the complete error into which
the gold mining fraternity of Nova .Scotia had fallen. Assays of these

samples gave from two dollars to seventeen dollars |)cr ton. Of course in

many caws a natural concentration had taken place, and these samples did
not represent actual losc's in the mill, Init it did clearly prove to me that

consideralJe quantities of gold were being lost, a large i)ercentage of which
might have been saved by the employment of proper machinery.

During the last five years I have made a large number of assays of tail-

ings taken both directly from the end of the plates and also from dumps.
I have also assayed a numltcr of samples of concentrates.

The following table of maximum and minimum results from diftereit

districts will be of interest

:
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The ronilts given in the foregoing tabic clearly show that the stamp mill

only saves a part of the gold present in our Nova Scotia ores. It is true in

many cases a greater percentage of gold might have been saved by more

skillful crushing and amalgamation, but on the other hand it clearly shows

the large amount of gold which is going to waste for the want of proper

appliances to save it.

Concentrators have now been running for some time at North Brookfield.

At Central Rawdon the ore gives 4% of concentrates, having an average

assay value of $30 in gold and $1 in silvor. I am unable to give any

values obtained at Brookfield, as the B Kfield Gold Mining Co., Ltd.,

refuse to give any information on the subject.

Another considerable source of waste in Nova Scotia gold mining is to be

found in the waste rock dumps. At many times it has been the custom to

dump and stow away on the scaffolds nearly the whole of the slate rock

mined, much of which is often auriferous. In a paper read by Mr. C. F.

Andrews he gave assays maile by himself of rock taken from the waste

dump at the Richardson mine. These samples were not average samples of

the dump, but were taken on account of the large proportion of mineral

(mispickle) contained in them.

The following are the assays and {ler centage of concentrates :

1. Contained 30% of concentrates, having an assay value of 28 oz. 8

dwts. of gold per ton.

2. Assayed 11 dwt. 2 grains per ton, contained 12.05% of concentrates,

having an assay value of 4 oz. 2 dwt. per ton.

3. Assayed 17 dwt. per ton, contained 15% of concentrates, having

an assay value of 5 oz. 6 dwt. per ton.

Mr. Dimcck milled a trial lot of slate rock taken from his scaffolds at the

Central Rawdon mine which he had previously been in the habit of dumping

and stowing. The result was a saving nf 60 cents per ton in the mill, while

the tailings contained $2.60 per ton.

Undoubtedly many other mines might obtain similar results from material

which at the present time is being piled on the waste rock dump or stored

on the scaffolds under ground.

I have made a large number of experiments in my laboratory upon

concentrates from all parts of the province, and up to now I have not come

across a single instance in which any difticulty has been found in obtaining

from 90 to 96 |»er cent, of the assay value by chlorination. Cyanide, on

the other hand, has not proved so .satisfactory. In one case I obtained a

94% extraction. With this exception 78% is the best extraction I have

obtained, while in many cases the extraction has fallen below 30%, even

with prolonged treatment lasting over 30 days.

There are other sources of gold Li Nova Scotia whicii up to now have

received no attention. The stibnites of Kast Gore are highly auriferous.
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running at time, over 60 ounce, of gold per ton and rfiowing no free

^^
by ««ning. In «.ver.l sample, of copper pyrite. I have found over haU

« ounce of gold per ton. The fahl ore. of Cheticamp have a«ayed a. h.gh

„ $16 in gold, while wmple. of rock carrying pyrrhotite have at t.me. nm

over half m ounce. AU of the.e, ..pecially the flrat named, wiU pay for

further inveotigation.

The foregoing remarks of Mr. Mason are interesting and imtx)rtant, and

should be carefully conaidered by our gold miner..

The following Uble .how. the. production of the Nova Scotia mine, for a

x^umber of years. The annual production ha. varied from 7,275 ounce, m

the year 1872, the first year during which official return, were made, to the

xear 1867, which .bowed an output of 29.314 ounce.. For «>me yea«

;«t the production ia« been in the vicinity of the last n^m^ <imo^t,

Sthough derived from a much lower average yield per ton
f

«!"«»'• Thus

ri867. there were 31.336 ton. of stuff crushed for 27,314 ounces, whUe

in J897 there wa. a return of 26.579 ounces from 76.559 ton. of stufi.

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD.

PRODUCTION BY DISTRICTS FROM 1862 TO SEPT. 30. 1900.

DISTRICT.
Tods

Crunlied

.^. ij ' Average Yield
Total Yield of fiold.

j pg, to„.

Oz. DwU. (Irs.j Oi. DwU-Gra

Caribou k Moose River

Montague
Oldham
Renfrew
Sherbrooke
Stormnnt
Tangier
Uniacke
Waverley
Salmon River
Brookfield
Whitebum
Lake Catcha
Rawdoo
Wine Harbor
Fifteen Mile Stream

Malaga
Other Districts

I24S00
28140
4824»
48601
226169

,

176170 I

Total iaBl.T06 717881

54362
123383
117175
43975
6394
29023
12178
49070

20292
81800

41814
40606
52382
38820
128406
66545
2^831
38500
61711
41487
S1098
9554
24340
9594
26872
16403
18563
48837

Value
@919perOz.

10

'4
16
16

14
15
15
5
17
IT

8
15
8
9
•>

6

18!
14 '

12

9
3

l!>

t

6
20
82
18

5
10
2
5

8
5

10 10

6
11

1

15
12

7
9
14

10

7
9
9
1

IS
10
9
18

U

17

1

17

18
5
13

9
4

2
14
21

3
18

22
28
7
22

7J4,472.42
771.624.06
985,258.48
728,083.80

2,629.729.56

1,264.370.82
433.802.90
731.685.68

1,172.5«3.45
788.268.66
400.879.08
181.542.8T
462.467.80
182,300.65
610.575.68
SI 1.665.75
8.'».699.22

927,908.90

..113.639,748.97
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NOVA SCOTIA LEAD ORES.

As yet little has been effected in the development of the ores of this

luetal in Nova Scotia. They occur principally in two geological horizons,

the Lower Carboniferous or mountain limestone, and the Precambrian or

Laurentian. As the former horizon in other countries has yielded productive

deposits of galena, some attention has been paid to it here in this respect.

Observation has shown that at many localities lead ore is more or lew dis-

tributed through '.
. limestones. Among the places showing it may be

mentioned the East and West Rivers of Pictou county ; Gay's River and

Musquodoboit, Halifax county; Smithfield and Pembroke, Colchester

county ; Milford Haven, Caledonia and Salmon River, in Guyslxtro county ;

and numerous points in Cape Breton Island. At Gay's River it occurs over

a large tract of country, in limestone, disseminated in small crystals, in small

nodules, and occasionally in thin veins. The average percentage at any

place is small, and carries, I believe, up to 1 6 ounces of silver to the ton of

lead. At Smithtield and Pembroke it occurs in greater quantity, and a

considerable amount of exploratory work has been done. Here it is four
'

in limestone also, apparently replacing it in part, and as a residual concen-

tration from the removal of the rock. A very considerable amount of lead

ore has been shown here at one point, but as the silver contents of the ore

were not high the low lead prices discouraged prospecting. It is, however,

evident that in this district there are widespread and promising galena ores,

which merit much more attention than has yet been paid to them. In

Musquodoboit, near the Crawford Settlement, pockets of ore in the granite

have yielded lead carrying large amounts of silver.

At Caledonia, small veins of lead ore have received occasional attention.

The ore is essentially galena, carrying from 15 to 18 ounces of silver to the

ton.

Galena also occurs in considerable amount near Arichat, Richmond county,

and on the head waters of the Gold and LaHave Rivers to the west of

Halifax. The latter ores carried in some cases us much as 100 ounces of

silver to the ton of lead, but, as far as I am aware, no attention has been

directed to them. These ores are presumably in the Precarboniferous rocks.

On the Salmon River, and near Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton,

galena also occurs in limestone, at the former place in considerable amount.

Near Burnt and Boulacet Harbours, on the Bras d'Or Lake, are quartz veins

carrying galena, copper pyrites, etc. Samples have shown IS'J ounces of

gold and 97 ounces of silver to the ton. The adjoining rocks arc in places

heavily mineralised. On the North and Barrasois Kivcrs of St. Ann's, in
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the county of Victori.. and «ve«l other pUce« in that loctlity, in Pre-

cmbrian rock., .« vein, of quarU and zone, of rock d.ow.ng gj'"*
^'^^

copper pyrites blende, etc. A -mple of 9W U». of ore rom Mc^o"-" •

farm, one mile north of the bridge over the North R.ver, yielded 158 lb., of

lead and 3 ox. of silver. .... . • i

The moet promiring depo.it of silver lead ore yet found ..being developed

.tL'Abime Brook, Cheticamp, Inverne«i county, by 8. M. BrookfieW of

Halifax and his ««ociates. The ore occur, as a vein .u the Precambr.an

feUites, etc., and ha. been traced for several hundred feet, and where opened

show, twenty feet of very high grade galena carrying a little copper pyntes

Mr. Mason, of Halifax, states that from aswy. made by h.m and by

others, the ore carries an average of one ounce of silver to «'•«»»
uf^Jj";;-

Gold also occurs in «.me assays a. high as U dwts. per ton, but .t loes not

annear to be a regular constituent.

'jlThi. exuSnationof the openings he considers that 50 tons of o«,

cont^ns 5 tons of galena, and 1.600 lbs. of copper pyrite. Th.s -o«ld y.eld

Slowing for lo«. iT dressing and .melting, 3 tons 1.200 lbs. of lead, and

S60 ounces of silver, in addition to the copper. The Kgures. coupled w th

U^e accessibility of the mine, etc.. et«.. and the duty on lead -uld md^''«

very promising results. Other deposits of galena are reported .« the same

dUtrirr;! yet little work has been done on them. Galena ores occur

'
nhcX- f- tL CLcticamp Hiver to beyond the McKen- K.ver.^„d

native .. Iver and carbonate of silver occur in the valley of the latter nver

HTte tributaries. It is probable that the opening of the Chet.camp m,ne

will lead to a capful prospecting of this district, and it is I ^-^ ''";^' ^^
information that I have gathered for some years, one of the most promising

^"trt::^:rr^ win be seen that the le«l ores of the provu^e a.

widely scattered, and have hitherto received little attention. It s very

probable that the Lower Carboniferous limestones, which cover a great «tent

of country, may reasonably be expected to afford workable dej^sits at favor-

able points ; for instance, in proximity to intrusive rocks of later date, or

wherever they appear to have been in a ponition favorable to the concen-

tration, aggregation, or deposition of such ores by aqueous agency.
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NOVA SCOTIA COPPER ORES.

The remarks I have made about the lead ores of this province apply in a

general manner to those of copper. The metal occurs frequently, in the

metallic form, in veins and joints in the Triassic trap range running along

the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, and in the isolated masses of the

same mineral on the opposite side of the Bay. It also occun in a similar

manner in the consolidated ash nccompanying the trap, and has been

observed in the sandstones of the district, wiiich are referred to the same

geological horizon. As yet none of the deposits have, from the superficial

tests hitherto made, appeared to be of permanent value. In some localities

it is observed disseminated in the rock, and all such occurrences should be

carefully tested. It is well known that in the Lake Superior district very

Somali percentages of copper have yielded rich returns to systematic and

economical systems of mining and milling. It is true that the two districts

differ widely from a ^'to'ogical point of view, but as both yield metallic

copper in masses, etc., it does not appear unreasonable to expect that here,

as at Lake Superior, it may be found in some localities, scattered in fine

grains in the trap, in quantity sufficient to allow of its profitable extraction.

Copper also occurs naoive in the Lochaber district, in Antigonish County,

and at Cheticamp, Inverness County.

The carboniferous strata of Cumberland, Pictou, Colchester, Antigonish,

and other counties, frequently show outcrops of nests and layers of vitreous

sulphuret and green carbonate of copper, sometimes associated with coaly

matter. Prospecting has shown these outcropti at Maccan, Wallace River,

Pugwash, Tatamagouche, Athol, Oxford, River John, Salmon River, Caribou,

Durham and Waugh's River, in the counties of Cumberland, Colchester

and Pictou. A few attempts have been made to work these deposits, but

the ' .' -'though rich is variable and irregular in its occurrence, and work

has '
. ^oned after the extraction of a few tons. A good deal of

work Uu- bt . ione during the past two years on some defined beds of sand-

stone and shale, more or less uniformly impregnated with these and other

ores of copper. Among these localities so tested may be named Doherty

Creek, River Philip, Malagash Point, Fox Harbor, Gulf Shore, New Annan,

Wentworth, and Henderson's Settlement in Cumberland County. The ores

are also present at some points in beds of clay resting on cupriferous sand-

stones, etc. Working samples am reported to have yielded as high as 18

per cent, of copper, with in some cases small amounts of gold and silver. It

is understood that the work of testing these deposits will be continued, as

the parties interested have so f r been much encouraged by the results.
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The numerout outcrops of the ores over w wide a twct of country warrant

tnuch more ottention than ha« hitherto been paid to them.

At East Dalhouaie, in King* County, there are numerou. »howi of copper

«re which have hitherto been almoet unnoticed. Copper pyrite. occurs at

Blandfoid, Lunenburg County, and at several points in Queens and \ ar-

mouth Counties, and is commonly present, in small amount, in the aurifer-

ous quarU veins of our gold fields.

The district extending from the head waters of the East River of Pictou,

along the county line, to Poison's Lake, in Antigonish County, has yielded

numerous indications of the presence of cop^ier ores.

At the hnad waters of the East River specimens of copper ore occur with

« gangue of carbonate of iron, but no attempt has been made to searoh for

their source. In the vicinity of the Garden of Eden, there are veins of

spathic iron ore, up to several feet in thickness, holding crystals of copper

pyrites.
,

At LochaWr there area number of veins carrying copper pyntes, ana

associated with diorite dykes. These veins have been prospected a httle,

and are Hj.parently valuable, as the copper contents in the case of the

largest vein, about six feet thick, were returned from large average samples

at 19 per cent. From this point the cupriferous belt has been traced about

four miles to Poison's Lake. Here the presence of large rich boulders

instigated desultory prospecting for a number of years. Finally a vein of

spathic ore, holding copper pyrites, was found in the year 1876, and traced

several hundred feet. lU width, as proved by several shallow pits, varied

from 6 to 11 feet. Large average samples yielded from 5.6 to 11.7 per cent,

of copper. The distance of this district from a railroad and a shipping

point, has apparently postponed its development, although it is probably

well worth the cost of a railroad. On the Salmon River, in Guysboro

County, some veins were tested a number of years ogo, containing copper

pyrites and erubescite, and yielding as high as 39 per cent, of copper. The

*ge of the rocks holding these deijosits in Pictou, Antigonish and Guysboro

counties, is I believe, determineil ai, Devonian, and is in favor of their

richness and permanence.

At Ohio, St. Joseph, Brieriy Brook, and other pointe in Antigonish

•County, deposite of copper ore occur at the junction of carboniferous with

older rocks. A little prospecting has shown small veins of rich ore, but as

yet enough work has not been done to enable a correct idea to be formed of

their extent.

The reports of Mr. Fletcher, of the Canadian Geological Survey, on the

Island of Cape Breton, contain frequent references to copper ores. The

following places may be mentioned : Benacadie, White Granite Hills, Gillis

Brook, Spruce Brook, Irish Cove, East Bay, Washaback, Middle and North

Rivers', French Road, GHlis Lake Road, Mira, Cape North, etc.
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At Wnthaback, the cr<!8 yielded in addition to the copper, gold up to

•bout one ounce to the ton. At Eagle Head, in Oabarus Bay, Cape Breton

County, Mveral ihafta have been sunk showing quite large bed*, carrying

mixture* of copper pyrite* with other ore*. Tho*e acquainted with the

operation* consider that the deposit* are well worth further examination.

At Cheticamp, Invemea* County, there arc numereus sign* of copper

depoaits, and occaaionally attempt* have been made on a small aualp to

determine their value. Thi* dictrict (hows copper ores over so large an

extent of ground, that it is probable that this metal will be found present in

workable amounts, as well as the lead already referred to. At George'*

River, near North Sydney, a little prospecting ha* been done on a very

promiaing outcrop. On the Coxheath Mountains, a few mile* to the south,

a quite extensive development has shown the presence of several leada

carrying copper pyrites, with some silver, from three to twelve feet thick.

The copper contents of these beds vary from 3 to 10 per cent, from extrac-

tion of large lots. The shafts and levels have yielded several thousands of

tons of good ore. Several causes, including financial ones as well as the

low prices of copper, have retarded the development of this property ; but

so the outlook is now encouraging, arrangements are being made for work-

ing it

In the Island of Cape Breton the copper ores occur in the Precambi-ian

felsites, etc., at Gabanis, Coxheath, George's River, Cheticanp, etc., and ire

found iilso in Carboniferous strata.

These brief remarks on the occurrence of copper ores in Nova Scotia will

show that they are very wide-spread. They have as yet received almost no

systematic examination, and local capital has preferred to venture in better

known channels. It may, however be justly claimed that the province

presents, in several districts, unusually promising deposits, and that in bet-

ter known and richer communities, they would before this have supported

at least several profitable mines.

IRON ORES

The iron ores of Nova Scotia are found in almost all its geological hori-

zons. They are of every variety, and in a number of dist. :t8 are present in

large amounts. Practical work has shown their adaptability for the manu-

facture of iron and steel. At present the extraction of iron oie is confined

to the mines cf the Nova Scotia Steel Company at Bridgeville, in Pictou

county. In v>ew of the presence of large iron and steel works at Sydney,

in Cape Breton, the reason for this small output may be presented to

explain any surmise as to the non adaptibility of our ores for economic

purposes. On Rcil island, near St. John's, Newfoundland, there are large
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d.po.iU of r«l h.ra*tlt., inMt convetiwnUy titu.Ud (or working and . »p-

piDR Owing to • ihort tea traniport, it it cUimed that thii ow can h. laid

. down at Sydney for I- th« 11.36 a ton. Thi. d.poait i. di*id«l between

the Nova Scotia Steel Company and the Dominion Iron an.l Steel Com-

nany and it ia found to be cheaper than the local oree, eo far acquired

by theae companiea. It will, however, be pointed out that there are locaht.e.

in the province which will probably on further examination prove capable

of competing with the Newfoundland ore.

In the ieland of Cape Breton iron ore. are known to occur ut a number

of place., but hitherto theyhave received litUe attention. At Big Pond,

Ben Eoin, Red laland, Lorau, Uke Ain.lie, Mabou, Cheticamp, «.
raignwh,

Loch Lomond and Grand An«i, red hematiU. are re,«rted. Ii. wmo ca.e.

theM dopoeiU are at the junction of Ix.wer C.rboniferou. .irata with older

meoauree. In iome caM. opening, have been made and .ample, of goo«l

quality extracted. ,„, . • •

AtOeorgo'a River and Barrawi., on the Little Bra. dOr, in rock» of

Lower Silurian and Cambrian age, are red hematite, and magnetite.. ThoM

owe run diagonally acro«i to Ysctmoui, on We.t Bay. At Gilli. Lake a red

hematite from 6 to 12 feet wide wa. traced by Mr. Moeeley for Mveral

mile The magnetite, and hematite, at Barrawi. are reported to be in

lante quantity, but have a. yet not been thoroughly teeted a. to U»eit quality.

Red hematite also occun> at Smith'. Brook, Ea.t Bay, on a bed Mid to be

1ft feet wide. u i i

On Boularderie laland, at Long Point, spathic ore occur, in o bi-d wveral

feet wide. In the dietrict lying eaat of St. Peter', there are .everal depo.it.

ofmecularore up to five feet in thicknew, reported to be ot fair quality.

In the Mira dUtrict red hematite, from 2 to 6 feet in thicknew, have Wn
opened at a number of point., and are of good quality.

The locality which ha. .o far shown the best promige i. that extending

westwardly from Whycocon.agh. Here a numlier of outcrop, of bed. from

3 to IS feet in thickness have been opened. The ore, which i. red

hematite and magnetite, is of good quality, but the beds have iKseu traced

for a limited disUnce only. As trace, of ore are abundant here over a terri-

tory 12 by 3 miles, there is every leason to believe that very large deposits

are present. This locality penuito of cheap mining, is on deep water, and

from 8 to 5 miles from the Intercolonial Railway.

The following analyse, will serve to show the quality of some of these

-ore.:

—
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PutinR to Nov. 800U. piop.r, th« «»t d.pclU met are Oum o( Uuyi-

bofo County. A Ur,<« tnct ol I)«voiii.n .tnU betwMn Mllloid H«v.n and

Salmon River cooUin. ti-eaUr or. M num.rou. poinU. At ErinviU. two

lam. WJi- of or. w.r. tMtod iom. jmn .g^ Thay w.r. 13 .nd 68 fMt

wid.. No do„ht oth.r larg. depoaiU will h. found by ayaUmaUc proap^

tinir ThM. or., occur on tid. wat.r, and at dl.Unc th.r.fron. up to IS

nilH. Th«« or., ar. fairly compact, mining from 65 to 62 per cant.

meUlliciron. and are low in .ulphur and phoaphoru.. Th. Nova Scotia

8tc.l. an.l th. Dominion Iron and 8l«il Comp«.« hav. acquir«l larg.

tracu in thi. di.trict. Similar or.., ol good qu^ity. occur in Boyl..ton and

Manchcter townahip., but th. v.ina hitherto opened are email.

At Ariiaig and Doctor'. Brook, in Antigoniah County, th.r. ar. num.rou.

b«lded depo.iU of Ttd hematite, in Siluri.n .trata. Th«. b«U, which ar.

,«,.iving *.me attention, are from 3 to 20 fwt in thickn«. and are r.port«l

in many call* to run 60 par cnt. in iron, and to b« low in pho.phonw.

Th.r. i. no doubt that there are large quantitiw of or. in thU dwtnct, and

it i. anticipate! that exploratory work will prove the depoaitc to be umform

in quality and unbroken in extent They are clo«, to water and about H

milM from th. Intercolonial railway.

8ign.ofthep.Mageofthe« ore. are found until at a di.Unce of 2B

mile, a point i. reached on the Ea.t River of Pictou "^or. exploration.

have shown th. prewnce of large d.po.iU. Here, in a dtatnct 8 by 12

milen. 4 bed. from 6 to 30 feet in thickne- have been proved to underlie Urge

tr«:t. of country. At the junction of the«, meaeure. with I^wer Carboni-

ferou. .trata, from SpringvUl. to Sunnybr... th.re a« «7«"'»
l^'J^^f

°'

brown hematit.. They have been worked for a number of year, by U.e Nova

sTa Steel CompanJ for mixture with their Newfoundla«i "d Tojbi-k

red hematite.. The production laet year for thi. purpo« wa. about 16,000

ton*. Thi. company ha. an 80 ton fnrr.ace and washing and retort o- -n

plant on the East River, near HopewelL

On the West .ide of the V^i River (Kaat Branch) there are ext> v.

.ign. of the pre«.nce of brown hematite depo.it|^ and a vein of .pecu. o.j

h« been traced «=veral miles. In places it yield. 16 feet of ore. SUll

further west on a tributary of the West Branch the pre«>nce of brown

hematte ore is marked by numerous depoaiU of drift o«. Spathic or.

occur^^on McWlan's Brook and Sutherland's River, and at the laUer place

Tme exploratory work showed a bed 6 to 10 feet thick. Still further

e«T on French River there are . number of beds of a nodular red

hematite varying in thickness up to 6 feet This district contains 'ery

lar^ amount; of ore, ; orally situated for working, and near the Pictou

coJfield with which U.S connected by a branch railway running from

Sunny Brae to the Intercolonial Railway at Ferrona.
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Tho (ullowiiiK nnalytM will M. M to tbuw tiw quality of aomt of ihata

„ ,

.

SpaouUr. Brown hanwtlla. Rad hvmatito.
Maiigancfe oxide 3 16 .20
Alumina 21 ,,,,
I4nia earbunate 1,27 .63 JioS
Magiifaia " 43 ....
Phimplioric acid 08 . is

"

.Jo
Sulphur 16 tract

. ''

.

Silica 3.68 ^.•^^\ oj.t^a
Metallic iron 64.41 66.83 4ft.47

HPATHir (iHr.

Rei<|uioxide of iion 20. 42
Carboiuite of iron 67 JO 82.11

*' nianganrae k.2<> 4.70
" lime 4.02 2.37
" niagnoaiii 5.6O !».06

Silica i».3» i.gji

Mnitture
j .43

Sulphur „oue.
"

'.io
Phoaphorua iiom-. non#.
Metallic iron 42.07 39.64

Small beds of day ironstone occur in thi- Pictou coal Held, and in the

dintrict north of New Glnagow.

Depoaita of iron ore are known on the upper waters of the Stewiaoke
River, at Newton Mill^ Grand Lake, Ooehen, Clifton, Selma, Brookfield,

Mount Tom, Kemptville and North River. Those at llrooktield and Seliua
have been worked to a small extent

In the Londonderry district, in Colchester county, there is a band of

slates carrying bo«lies of brown hematite included in a stratum vein of

carbonates of iron, lime and magnesia. These were worked for n numljer
of years to supply a ciiarcoal furnace, and two coke furnaces. During
the last depression in the iron trade the furnaces were closed, and linve since

remained idle. The deposits extend for a number of miles, and are available

for large supplies of a high grade brown hematite. Near Pugwash, in

Cumberland County, similar ores are said to occur in quantity. The trap
roc';CS, of Triassic age, extending along the south side of the Bay of Fundy,
contain numerous veins of magnetite and red hematite, not, however, yet
observed of workable size.

The Devonian or Upper Silurian raea-sures of the Annapolis Valley extend
in a narrow band from Digby to a point a few miles west of Windsor, with
sevaral interruptions due to granitic masses At Clementsport two beiU of
ore, from 2 to 6 feet thick, have been not'oad. In the Nictaux and Torbrook

4
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fii^ otT/rtTt 10 ^ 4 .ttrn, «d .r. from a to 20 ft in thJek-

Srth.«a.nir!ctur. of th. Urct .pp-r. to b. th.t ol two .ym.Hn.1

,' fi..ii

t 1 ox

ii Xiir >,M

iupii i.

. r. 1 H

I.,,,.

I

in th«if quality mhI mw to depth

10 62 p«r c«nt, of iron, •» low in

•<j I to 1-30. There tn in thii Jii-

,ct«l, int«r»ecte.l hy milwaye, "ml

ii via the Dominion Atlantic rail-

rked for wveral yart, with an

, atite b. I 6 »o 10 feet thick, tiiiUl

,„ , otift Steel Company

proved by ibafU and borehid*

of 400 feet. Their oont«u» 11.1

aulphur, ami vary in pho#|>'.

trict enormoua amount* of

about 32 mile* from •hipping

way. The Torbmok Iron *

annual output of 80,000 tone

the Londowlerry fumacet wtf

drew iU »upplie« from Newfi

From theaenotaa it may !"• i .»"•»'

Scotia are very considerable, md coii'

except a few of international ' jbrity.

derry, Pictou. Anti;;onUh, Co *boro, iiatrasoi

undoubtedly conUin large amounU of ore,

''S:::r;:erdtb:that a. th. expcn. attending the working of tlj.

d.^ U atprc^nt .applying high grade oree to th. -»«'«'"""8 a^.'-"-

of E^rou. incre.««h the ore. «( thin province will receive greater atUnt.on.

It!."X .i^^t at thi. date they could, in conjuncUon w.th our excel-

\l::7.X mainUin .ever.1 e.Ubli.hment. capable of producing p.g iron at

ratee cheaper than thoM now obtaining m Europe.

: ; on ore retourcoe of Nova

favorably with any depoeit^

Torbrook, NicUux, Ixjndon-

md Whyhogoroah dUtricU

iiid the indicationa in other
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MISCELLANEOUS MINERALS.

Oui^H,,, -Thf. min«r.l may \m .on.id.r.d .p«;i.l|y ,.h«r«rt.ri.lic of
Nov. Hcotm, M .l«po.iU uf «qiMl txUtit Md variety ar. met at no othar
point known to th« writer. It mour. a. woh or hydrat«l gy,»um, having
th*- lullowinK typical compuaition :—

[:'""••••. 33.M
Bulphnrie acid 4(^51
^•t*' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

ao.»4

100.(10

and a. hard or anhydric Ky|»..„„, containiuK 41 per <.-«nt. of lime and 55
IH.r rent ,A acid. It i. u»uallj „,H«.ive or granular. l.,.t occur, aa Milenit«
in tabular cry.taia, and in wRregatH cryatali, and aa fibroua gy[.Mmi
The ex|«.urea .how bed. from a few inche. up U> 100 feet in thiclcnew.

and It I. often found in gminn, vein., an.l cry.taU in the aworiated
.hale., marl., and limeatone.. In thi. province it occur, in the lower
carboniferou. lime.tone formation. A. theM raeaaure. occur in Halifax
Hant^ Kinjps Cumberlan.l, Colche.ter, Picto... and AntiRoni.h counties and
in all the countiea of Cain; Biet..«, it would be impo«.ible to Kive all the
localities The amount availabl.. i„ the province i. inexhduatible. A.
might >.« cxpecte.1 it i. not ».verywh«re of the l*.t gra.Ie, but every di.trict
contain, depoaita available f,.r aRricultural purpose., and in many localitiea
there are abundant dejK^it- of the b*.t quality. The chief localitie. where
It u »rorked are Windsor, Cheverie, Maitland, Walton, Hantaport, Wallace
AMtiK..m»h, Mabou, Judique, Port Hood, Port Hawke..bury, Lennox
Passage. .St. Ann'^ and Big Hartor, near Baddetk.
Amowg the minerals foun.l in the gypsum may l» mentioned : glauber

and common salt, calcpar, n.agnesite, arragoniU-, carbonate and oxide of
iron, sil.ca, and free »,.lphur. In the Wind.or district, considerable amounta
of boro .ihcnte l.me compouiul, have Wn noticed. Among them i. ulexit«
a very pure form of the Peruvian "tiza." These mineral, can be utilized in
glazmg operationss and would lie of value if found in quantity. I give an
analysis of natrolxiro caldte (ulexite), as found at Wii,d«or :—

Water
.34.2'J

Lime 14.:iO
Boracic acid 44.10
ijoda 14.J0
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mitting of Kgular production.

Toiw.

Jr,- U«,003

1»»» 163,285
1892 •••

9y;247*
1893 .106,171
189* .". .183,300
189^ ...1:^0,489
1896 .125,000
l'»97 131,000
1898-- .....140,000
189.1 -lo-i oyi

1900 ''

•Nine rnonthn only.

.. Land Plaster.' It » used m in p
^^ ^^^undance of commercw

in combination .ith other -«red«'. JV^e
-pe^

^.^.^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ „„

fertilizers now m thejnarkct, ho-ver, ca.
^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

kind. The ease with -l"-^;-^;
^^eT^he necessity of a nianufacture

agricultural distncU also perhaps "'^'"'«^'; p/ „
j. also beir

aScleles^ felt.
^^'^^-^JifraVuUrytu-, and

'

is beginning ^

used as an absorbent m «»"^1'"' ""'' .^"' Lt„ houses. The Winds,

in carload loU at Halifax.
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Platter of Paris, or Calcine«l Plaster, is also extensively manufactured at

Windsor by the Windsor Plaster Co., and is sold throughout the province

to a large extent, bringing at present about $1.25 per bbl. in carload lota at

Halifax. It is largely used in giving a " hard finish " to walla and ceilings,

making cornices, etc. By more careful manufacture and finer bolting. Plaster

of Paris of the very finest grade could be manufactured in the province,

whereas at present the most superior grade is usually brought from the

United States, where it has been largely manufactured from our own

gypsum. In the local market the Windsor Plaster of Paris enters largely

into competition with that of Hillsboro, N. B.

What is probably a coarser grade of Plaster of Paris, with possibly other

ingredients, is gaining a market here under the trade name of " English

Selenite Cement," and is used in plastering walls as " hard finish,"

the advantage over ordinary plaster being that it sets very quickly and is

very hard. Its wholesale price at present at Ho'-'iTux is about $1.30 per bbl.

Manganete.—The exceptional purity of some of the manganese ores found

in Nova >Scotia makes them interesting to the mineralogist, and valuable in

certain operations of the manufacturer. The attention paid to these ores is

by no means proportionate to their value, and to the great extent of the

geological formation to which they appear to be chiefly confined.

The least valuable, but the most common of these ores is wad or bog

manganese. It is found as a supei-licial deposit in connection with every

geological formation known in the pruvince. Among the localities yielding

it may be mentioned Jeddore, iShip Harbor, St Mar nret's Bay, Shelbume,

La Have, Chester, Parrsboro, Springhill, and s«>veral localities in the counties

of Pictou and Antigonish. On Boularderie Island, Cape Breton County, it

occurs as a bed several feet thick, containing from 25 to 44 per cent, of

manganese per oxide, from 12 to 35 per cent, of sesquioxide of iron, and

from 10 to 33 per cent of insoluble matter. /Vt Londonderry, in the iron

mines, in precarboniferous strata, the ores have, in places, been enriched

by manganese oxide to the extent of 14 per cent.

Pyrolusite occurs near Mount Uniacke in pockets and veins penetrating

granite, and in the quartzites of the auriferous rocks. It also occurs as veinlets

in granite at Musquodoboit and Ship Harbor. In the slates of Devonian

iige, south of W olfville, it is found in small masses and stringers.

Pyrolusite and its associated ores occur however most conspicuously in the

lower horizons of the Carboniferous and in some of the upper divisions of

the Devonian. In the northern jmrt of Hants County a manganiferous

limestone belt appears to pass from the mouth of the Shubenacadie River to

Tenny Cape, and to Walton and Cheverie. This appears to underlie the

gypsiferous strata. The measures carrying manganese ores reappear again

south of Windsor, and at Douglas, fifteen miles south of Tenny Cape, and
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near the line of junction with the gold bearing rock». In thi« range of

meaaurea the manganese of Teniy Cape appears to be principally connected

with a red and gray limestone, dolomitic in composition, At the western

end of the district it occurs as reins in conglomerates and sandstones, and

alao in limestones in places magnesian.

The Tenny Cape ore occurs in irregular nests and in seams erroded on the

bedding planes and cross fractures. The ore is chiefly a fibrous pyrolusite,

with splendent lustre, based on a compact or granular ore consisting of

pyrolusite, of psilomelane, and of manganite, the latter not present in large

quantity. The quality of these ores is very high, judging from the fact

that many tons have been shipped yielding from 88 to 95 per cent, of avail-

able oxide.

The following analyses show the general character of these ores :

—

Douglas. Cheverie.

Moisture 1.660 2.05

Water of composition 3.630

Iron peroxide 603 2.55

o*yg«« ^211 {{k
Baryta ..' '"* ^-^^

Insoluble 1.728 2.80

Phosphoric acid 1.0-0

Manganese oxides 84.62(1 .

.

.

Peroxide of manganese 90.16

Lime trace.

100.000 99.699

At Walton and Cheverie manganite is more common ; its composition

may be shown by the following analyses :—

Tenny Cape. Cheverie.

Manganese oxides 85 54 86.81

Iron peroxide 11* { 2 05
Barvta ^l^ , ,^
Insoluble matter l-2( 1.14

Phosphoric acid -34 ,• ' '

"

Water 8.54 10.00

Available oxygen 51-54 1 ( .7J

Calcite, red and brown hematite, barite, and selenite occur with the ores

of this district.

Minudie, in Cumberiand County, has yielded small quantities of soft

fine-grained pyrolusite giving 9T.04 per cent, of binoxide of manganese.

Similar ores are found at Onslow, and on the Salmon River, near Truro.

Boulders conUining a mixture of psilomelane and manganite are found

associated with brown hematites at the Bridgeville iion mines, and in places

the ore is heavily charged with raanaanese.
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In Antigonish County nroilar manganiferous iron ores are found in the
drift at Mveral placet.

In Cape Breton County, at Salmon River, several shipmente of manganese
ore have been made from the Moseley mines. The depositH occur as beda
and irremilar layers and nodules in toft arenaceous shale, and associated

with a dark manganiferous limestone, both of lower carboniferous age. The
ore is generally a soft fine-grained or subcrystalline pyrolusite, sometimes
conUining manganite. The ores run as high as 88.9 per cent of binoxide,

and are very low in iron.

During the past two years a few shipments of ore have been made from
the college grant, New Ross, Lunenburg county. The ores extend over a
large tract of country and are said to occur as veins sometimes three feet

in thickness. The distance of the district from shipping has proved a draw-
back to mining. The ore is apparently a mixture of psilomelane and man-
ganite, and is said to carry up to 50 per cent, of manganese with traces of
phosphorus, and to be suitable for ferromanganese.

The shipments of these ores have never risen to a large figure, and for

many years have ranged from 50 to 500 tons, principally from Tenny Cape,
with small lote from Walton, Cheverie, Truro, New Ross, and Cape Breton
County.

There are no doubt localities in which these widely spread ores will be
found in considerable amounts, but as yet the indications have received
little attention. The demand for the rich Tenny Cape ores seems to have
fallen off, presumably owing to the introduction of methods permitting the
utilization of cheaper soirees of the oxide. There is, however, a large

demand for manganese ore and manganiferous iron ore, suitable for steel-

making processes, and a search would probably, owing to the presence of

the purer deposits, reveal the existence of the less highly manganiferous
bodies adapted for the use of the iron and steel maker.

Anfimonif.—The sulphide of this ore occurs at Rawdon, in Hants county.
A mine was worked here for some year" and about 3,000 tons shipped.
<Jwing to the distwice the ore had to bo hauled to reach the railway, it was
found profitable to ship only the richest, and a fall in prices caused the
closing of the mine. A few years ago properties were acquired here by Mr.
A. McNeil and others, and a number of veins were found in the vicinity of
the one originally worked. The ore carries considerable quantities of gold,
and the opening of the Truro-Windsor railway will assist in the development
of this district, which is undoubtedly of importance.

The following assays were made for the De[mrtnient by Mason and
Aaquith of samples from the veins recently opened :

—
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Nal. No. 2.

Silver *"

~l!r-l„*?i^ple.w.r. t.k«''~T»»>. W.t«5k. and w.r. . Wr avmge.

No. 2 wew from th. Urge bodia. ol low gr«d« ore.

(>/«rf.«e.-Th« mineral, the Sulphate of Strontium, U rcporied by Mr.

H Fletcher a. occurring on the right bank of the Sydney River, about a

mile and a half above the bridge, in a bed about a foot in thickneea.

S«Z/,/i«r.-Common and magnetic iron pyrites are *°"»d '» T";
place, in the province. It i. reported «. occurring in Queens and She^urne

Countieein m.«»e. and aggregation, of crystals. A
-^^^'^'^^^^^^l

rather low grade pyrites i. known at the head water of the Georges Biver,

clSTtoT County. It is found near Salt Springs Pictou County.

STenttg a coarse sandstone but ha. not yet been found in the province

Tquantfty permitting of its utilisation for acid making. It ,s reported as

occurring in gypsum, near Brookfiold.

itfo/vM*/.-"'- The sulphide of this metol is found at several points. «s

at GaUrus and Loui.burg in Cape Breton, where it occurs

'"

J""^!J"
'

L over . large district. Hammonds Plains, Bedford, I.,wcr Mus.,uodobo^.

New Germany, and New Ross have yielded specimens, those from the

latter locality being frequently in large and handsome crystals.

Col^tt ^nd meW.-These metals are not uncommon in the province but

hitherto have been observed only in traces, it occurs
'jj.

"""P^""^
jj

Montagu and Cochran's Hill, in copper pyrites at Caribou, P.ctou Co., and.

at Londonderry.

It has been reported in magnesia alum from Newport, and in magnetic

iron pyrites from Xictaux and Geyser's Hill. Cobalt is „ot.«d also in bo»

manganese.

Z.„c.-The sulphite, zinc blende, i* frequently found in auriferous quarts

veins It also occurs with galena at Cheticamp, Inverness Co., wher»

development work is being done on deposits of considerable s«e, which carry

valuaWe amounts of silver and lead. Samples of .snnilsr ore. - -P^^J
from the district extending along that shore forhfteen miles north of t-het.

camp.

r.«.-Tinstone i. reported as occurring at Tangier, Shelbume and Country

Harbor, associated with granitic debris.

Ar««.K.-Arsenical iron pyrites is .ibundaut in the auriferous quarts

veins. ^
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nmplia/eo.—Mt. Fletcher (Geological Survey Report, 1876-77, p. 453,),-

mentiona the occurrence in the Lower Silurian limeatonea of Macintosh

Brook, Cape Breton, of lajers of plioaphatic nodulea. Similar depoaita have

been obaerved at Ariaaig, and in Colchester county samplaa are aaid to have

yielded as high as 40% of phosphate of lime. The blue phosphate has been

observed near the town of Antigonish. It is doubtful if any of thes»

deposits are of economic value. Discoveries of apatite similar to that ex-

tensively worked some years ago in the province of Quebec, may be antici-

pated in the Prec.imbrian limestontti, etc., of several parts of Cape Breton.

Salt.—This mineral is found in crystals in many of the gypsum quarries,

and occurs abumlantly as brine at numerous points in the lower carboniferous

measures. The apparent similurity of the conditions attending the accurau-

tion of the gj'pseous series in parts of Nova Scotia and in Europe leads to a

hope that beds of salt may be found here by means of borcholer. This sub-

ject is one of considerable importance, but has not yet received serious

attention in Nova Scotia.

In this province salt has been made at various times from brine springs,

and in some cases a superior article was produced. At present there is no -

attempt being made to utilize them. Among the various springs miy be

mentioned those of Renfrew, Walton, Salt Springs, Irish Mountain, Suther-

land's River, Antigonish, Ohio, Baddeck, Whyhogomah, River Philip and

Black Brook.

The following analyses will show the character of some of these -

brines :

—

Walton. West River. Little Narrows.

.

Lime carbonate 1-1.73 .3.776

Magnesia " ^ trace. . 2.932

Iron "

Phosphoric acid ....

Magnesium chloride 4.48 27..3.W .1593
Lime sulphate 161.16 154.780 5.6810
Commen salt 787.11 4133.500 50.6881

Silica .rtdO trace.

Calcium chloride 51.010 .1942

Total 9fi7.48 4374.737 E6.7226
Salt per cent 1.1 5.9

The analyses of Walton and West Kiver brines give the contents ia

ittaine to the imperial gallon ; th.'it of Little Narrows gives the solid con-

tents in 1000.00 parte.

IhUhHng Stone*.—The .stone used for structural purposes in this province

is either sandstone or gra:iitp. There are several varieties of the former,

paissing from a very light fawn to a purplish red. The granite used is of a>-
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standard grav colour. A. the .andrtone. and freeatone. «t for the quarry

man', work ;K;eur chiefly in the Upper Coal n.««.M-e. and the Permocarboni-

ferou^ we find the principal quarrie. extending along the atra.U of North-

tiiuberland from Merigomi»h. in Pictou County, to the Joggina. m Cumber-

land County. The quariie. are in moat caaea conveniently aituated for

either railway or water transport, and for effective quarry work.

8«mpi« ^f theae atonea were forwarded to the Par., and Glaagow

exhibition., and the following notca from a paper on the Nova 8cot.»

minerals for the Pari, exhibition., read before the Nova Scotia Institute,

aeaaion 1899-1900, will .erve to show their poeitiou and extent.

These notes refer to the quarries in the northern putt of Cumberland

•County, which furnished samples of their products.

Quarries at River John.-No. 1. This is the only quarry at present

working in this district. It is situated at River John and about « quarter

of a mite from I. C. Railway, and is connected therewith by a good road

It contains a reildi.h sandstone of fine grain, and ha. been opened for

about 360 feet in length, exposing a face so far of about 14 feet. Stonen

are cut here up to atout 83 cubic feet, though almost any sue could 1k>

obtained with larger machinery. The seams are very regular in formation

and lie nearly horizontal. Worked for nearly a year.

No. 2 adjoins the first quarry, and resembles it in general character-

istics, though the stont is of a lighter colour.

No. 3, about a quarter of a mile up the river from No. 1, was worked

for six years intermittently. Many grindstones were cut in this quarry,

which yields a firm grey sandstone.

Wallace Harbor.-The Wallace Gray Stone Co., Wallace Harbor, John

Stevenson, manager. This quarry is situated at Wallace, and a gi-cat part

of the stone is shipped by water, though it i. connected with the I. C. KaU-

way hy a siood waggon road about two miles long.

Though the stone is carried to the wharf by horses, a tramway (gravity)

could easily fje operated, the quarry being situated on a hill. The distance

is alK,ut a quarter of a mile. This quarry has been worked for a period ot

nearly thirty years oB and on, and is still only partially developed. It pro-

duces an average of about l.-nOO tons ("quarry") a year, of hne graine.l

sandstone in two colours—" olive" and " bluish."

Blocks up to ten tons in weight and measuring fourteen feet are cut, ana

the greater part of the .tone is shipped to the Boston and New \ork

markets. The poorer stone is sold locally.

Wallace Harbor.-The G. P. Sherwood Co., T. C. Dobson, manager.

This quarry udjuiuB the quarry of the Wallace Gray Stone Co.. andthesame

remarks apply to it.
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At Wallace Bridge the famous fiattye Quarry ia bving operated by
Oeorg* Battye. Stone has been taken from this quarry aince (he year 1809,

and there ia still much in sight. It is situated on the I. C. Railway and
the Wallace River. Chief market New York and Eastern StaU-s cities.

Blocks up to ten tons are cut. At present 25 feet of rock is shown in the

face, with seams measuring from 2 to 6 feet in thickness. This is composed

of a very uniform and beautiful sandstone, suitable for monuments as well

as construction work.

On the Hiver Philip, about five miles from Pugwash, is situated the

quarry of McLeod A Krabree. It produces a handsome red sandstone

«ontained in seams from 2 to 7 feet, and shows altogether 20 feet in the

face. Blocks cut to 8 tons. Has been oiierated for upwards of 30 years,

and usually ships to the States. This year all the stone quarried is being

supplied to Toronto.

The AtUntic Stone Co., Limited, R. S. Hibbard, Manager.—The quarry

of this company is situated on Cumlierland Basin, 3^ miles from Joggins

Station, on the Canada Coal Company s Railway, and 16 miles from I. C.

RailwHy. The stone is shipped chiefly by water, in vessels up to about 300
tons. The market is mainly in the Now England States, though the stones

are octiisionally sent much further west. 2,000 tons shipixMl f)er year.

This quarry produces a very suiterior form of grindstone. Stones from half

an inch to 14 inches thick, and up to 7 feet in diameter are cut, though

almost any size that could be handled is procurable.

At Lime Rock, West River, Pictou Co., are sandstone quarries yielding

good building stone. Samples are shown by Mr. J. H. Eraser. In the

Merrigomish district the strata lying above the Productive measures yield

grindstones and fair qualities of freestone.

Other localities are Pictou, and CUenfalluck. On the Basin of Minas,

Cornwallis, Johnston Brook, Morton, Ealmoutli, Kennetcook, Nine Milo

River, and Old Barns, have yielded freestones in some cases of delicate

shades and good texture. In Cape Breton sandstones from the Millstone

grit and the Coal measures have been used to a limited extent for building

purposes.

Si/enifen, Por/ihi/nef ami Granitrx.—Granite is very abundant among the

older rocks of the Province. Among localities which have furnished it for

building purposes, may be mentioned Slielliurne, Queens and Lunenburg
Counties. It also occurs at Aspotogan and various pointa thence to Halifax.

As already mentioned, in describing the Gold fields, it runs continuously from

Halifax to Windsor, and thence westward. It occurs again at Waverley,

and runs through Musquodoboit, Jeddore, Ship Harbor, Sherbrooke, and
Country Harbor to Canso. It o<;cur8 inland at the head waters of many of

the Eastern rivers, and is estimated to cover a large area of the Atlantic coast
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dUtriet. It hu however, bwn quiwried only .t i«inU .ccwihle to .lapping

At Halifax, it haa Wn uaeda good deal about th« fortittcation*. and a num-

bar of houaea have been coiwtructe.1 of it, iU oo^^^ rough, being from $2.2%

to 14.00 a ton.

In the Cohequidi, there are maaaea of flcah and red colored ayenite,

which have afforded very handaome poli.hod aamplea ;
but aa yet have not

been worked for conatruction. Porphyries and .yenitea octur in varioua

parte of Cape Breton, but their economic value haa not been tested. The

following localitieemay be mentioned,-St. Ann^ Boiadale and Coxheath.

The cryateUine diovitea of Louiaburg were uae<l by the French m building

their fortification*.

Lim«0lm»-*.-Th» material haa not been uwd to any extent in Nova

Scotia, for building purpneea, although it ia frequently found to atand

expoBuro well. andto.»)e readily quarried. Among localitiea yieU.ng it,

may be mentioned the Shubenacadie River, Kennetcook, Lower Horton,

Thompaon Station ; Glengarry and Springville, Pictou County. Stones

fiom a quarry here, retain, after an exposure of aixty year., every trace of

the chisel or pick. The marblea will be noticed further on.

As before mentioned the anhydric or hard gypeum has been used to p

small extent for walla, foundations, etc A flaggy arenaceous wihist. known

aa iron stone, was extensively used some years ago, for warehouse, and walla

in Halifax. Many of the metamorphic aandatonea of the Atlantic coast

would furnish a moat pleasing and durable building material.

At present the supply of wood for building purposes is so plentiful, that

brick or .,tune houses are the exception. Kven public buildings, churches,

halls, eto , are almoat always of wood ; but as this material becomes more

expensive, the labor of the quarrymen will succeed that of the lumbermen,

and our towns become something better than wooded shells blackene<l by

smoke.

Flayo ami Slatog.—A small amount of fla«ftone haa been quarried on the

North-West Arm of Halifax Harbor, and at Beaver Hank. Slates were

quarried to a sraoll extent at Rawdon, and various places in Hants County,

and the quality and quantity are equal to nny demand. Dalhovis.e Moun-

tain an<! West River, Pictou, are said to have good slate beds, and it is also

reporte<l from the South Mountain, in Digby and Yarmruth Counties.

At the Provincial Exhibition of 1879, slates were shown from SackviUe

River John and Upper Stewiackc, which, although in the rough, were of

goo<l material.

The demand for roofing slates will become general in the province in a

few years, as their superior y over tho. ahin...les in ordinary use becomes-

apparent.
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ttrick (Say.—Tbeae clays arc found in many place*, preMnting an

unliinitad supply uf raw maUriul for the brick maker. A« yet, brick ia bnl

little uaed in the province, although when well made and u«ed acuonling to

proper deiigna, it make* the bewt Uiilding material for thi* climate. The
beat known clay field* aru thoMi of Shubenacadie, along the line of the

Intercolonial Railway, and many points in the carboniferous districts of

Colchester, Pictou, CumWrland and Antigoniah.

LimeMom.—In Novu Scutia the limextones are continc'l practically to the

Lower Carboniferou*, and are gpnnrally associated with the gy|ieum«. There

arc alao beds of this materiol, sometimes metamorphosed into marble, in

the Laurentian, etc., of Caiic Breton, and in the Cambrifln and Silurian

measures, but they do not usually form depoaita of economie value in the

latter measures. The carboniferous limestones are strongly developed in

Cumberland, Colchester, Hants, Kings, Pictou and Antigonish Counties,

and at many imint* in Cape Breton. Tiiey occur in beds varying in thick-

ness from a few inches to QO feet, and in some localities their aggregate

dimcasions will exoeLtl 400 feet Their quality variea from calcareoua

sandstones and clays to the crystalline pure mineral.

At Windsor, Brookfieiil and many other localities beds are found com-

posed entirely of fossils characterising the Marine Limestone formation, and

give the following comiwnent parts on analysis by Dr. How :

—

Carbonate of lime U7.64
" magnesia 1. 10

Oxide of iron 07
Phosphoric acid trace.

Insoluble residue 68

A limestone similar to the above was extensively quarried at Brooktield

as a flux for the Londondei ry iron ores.

The limestones of Pictou County are also well adapted for fluxes. The
following ariulyses of a limestone from Lime Brook, Springville, were made
for tho Halifax Company at the Durham College of Physical Science '

—

I. II.

Lime carbonate 93.90 96.26
MaKnesiu " 2.4.'» 2..33

Iron peroxiile 59 .57

Maiiganust' peroxide 56 .55

Alumi'.ia 12 .10

Sulphur 08 .02

Phosphorlo iicid 03 .03

Silica 2. 10 1.99

Moistuif 18 .17

Those results aro conftrmsd by an extensive series of analyses made some

yuars ago by tlie writer, embracing ail the more important exposures of that
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roinml In th» riclDity of th« Pictoo oo«J and iron <l«fMiU, hut th« tpwe

•t my .liiipoMl woiiW forWd ito IntertJon. The pMltlon of th« KMt KWtr

liffiMtonra form* an importwjt item in their «l«pUbiHty for llnxing pur-

poaeii. They occur «• • b«ml everywhere between the coel end iron, eo that

their truitport become* a matter of comparaUvely low cost, an-J large

qiiantitiea are available by eimple quarry work. A quarry at Black Rock,

above BridReville on the Kaet Branch, h»« furnished (lux for many yeara to

the Ferrona furnace.

Some liroeetonea at Horton, Onelow, the Joggin*. Pugwarfi and other

placek are bitumiooua, and conUi.i noUbla (|uantitie* of phoaphoric aciil.

Aa alreody mentione.1, aome of the l«>»t River limMtonea conUin imporUnt

percentagpB of carbonate of iron, and may, at aome localitie«, affonl an on of

thii metal, in addition to the upathic ore* referred U) before.

In Cape Breton, neveral place* are known which aiford marble believed

to be well adapted for building and decorative purpose*. The finest depoait

of workable limestone yet diiicovered is on Went Bay, Brae d'Or Lake. In

variety of color and tint this rock resembles the limestones of the George

River serie*, of which it form* a part, but it conUin* little or no admixture

of foreign ranterials, and is uniform to texture and in unequane«l abundance.

The following varietie* have been recogni*e.l :—

Fine white aUtuary marble.

Fine white building "

Conrsc white building "

Blue and white clouded marble.

Brocatello marble, niixe<l with six varieties of colored marbW

6. Fine flesh-colored marbles, often stripe<l and variegated.

The locality offers every facility for quarrying and shipping, and block*

of any required diniensions can be shippe<l cheaply to the United Steles,

equal in quality to thoea already admired as samples. These marbles are

ill many cases m«Knesian. At present large quantities of lime are burned

here, and the Dominion Steel Company have extensive openings furnish-

ing the flux for their furnaces at Sydney. The sanio company has also

ilrawn largely upon the marble of fieorge's River, in Ciipe Breton County,

as a flux and for use in the concrete foundations of ite furnaces, ovens, etc.

At St. Ann's Mountain, Cape Dauphin, Salmon Creek, Whyhogomah,

River Dennis, Ceorge's River, French Valley and Kscasoni, marbles nre also

fouml. At th« latter place they are usually too much broken and mixed

with other rock to be available for artistic purposes.

A magnesian limestone on the property of the Messrs. Burchell, at Kelly's

Cove, Victoria County, has been extensively quarried by the Nova Scotia

Steel Co. for linings for convertor?, pt*.

At Five Islands, Cokhester County, promining marble deposite are known.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Th« earboBifofoct and other liniMtonea arc quartled at all pointa for lira*

for building and agricultural purpoaat. That from Kaat Bay haa bacn
txtanaivaly bumad for lima. The Nova Scotia limr ia frequently bro«n,
ariaiog probably from caralaaanaaa in aalecting and burning ; ito priea pir
barrel may ba avnraged at 9» eanta. At numaruua pointo in tha provima
tha limaatonaa contain foraign ingradienta, indicating tha prcaanca of a
earuin amount of hydraulicity, auch a* alumina, carbonate of iron, magnaaia,

ailiea, ate.

Tha well-known Portland cement wa« invented in accordance with
tha deaire for o material which would net rapidly, and remain indurated

in water. Lime, iticlf, ia uaelcM fur thi« purpoae, unleta mixed with
tha proper proportions of an argiUaceou* compound. Many good natural
eemenU have been used at varioua tinioa, hut the want of uniformity in

tha coiupoaition of the caliarwi argillaceoua rocka they were made from
aoon rendered their action even dangerous.

In thia province, although many liinektunea poaaeaa hydraulic qualitica^

their uniformity ounnot ba relie.1 on. lionet', our cementa, which ara
natural onea. have never proved permanently tatisfactory. The limeatonea

and chiya of the province will answer for the manufacture of cement ; but
the ahacnce of chalk requires more care in the manipulation of tha lime-

atone, and a consequently increased cost.

At present I am not aware of any Nova Hcotia cement in the market^
the Portland cement being generally cnlletl for in contracU and speciHentiona.

Among Nova Scotia limestones jtossessiuK hydraulicity may be mentioned
those from Horton, Windsor, St Peter's, Chester, < >nslow, Shubenacadie,
Springhill, Whyhogomah. etc. In the lo<kwork of St Peter's Canal, Port-

land cement ulono was used.

The quantity burnt for agricultural purjKwes must be very considerable

;

but no returns aru mn;le of the amount thus used, and in many parte of the

province nature has supplied this fertilizer in abundance. The Minea
Department gives tht- amount of limestones and ankerite i|uarricd during the

yeor I'JOO at 50,U00 tons, but thin refers only to that used for smelting

purposes, ami does not include the amoiini extracted by individuals through-
out tlie jirovince.

/'rt)>i/«t.—Mineral paints is found iu Xova Scotia may be divided into two
clashes. The first couHists essentially of iron ores, composed of hydrated
peroxide of iron, with inrtiiRaneso, siliiii, iduniina, ami water of hydration.

Tliey are frequently, as far as their composition goes, suiuhle for smelting,

having been originally carlionates of iron, lime, and magnesia, and having
had the lime, phosphates, sulphur coin|ioun<ls, etc., leached out But their

friability and excess of moisture would require their manufacture into

briquettes before beins; smelted. Good examples of these ore* arc met at
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«h. LoodoiKUny mlnw, wh.ft th^> .ppmir to bavt Wn form..l from th.

•ak«riU •nd tid-fopJeilU lormlnK Vht ».iii tlonf

.

Th. WlowlDg .wlyMt tbow tb« origiMl .nd pwtent coiMi«.lUon ot tb«*

Ytllow. Browii. \»lk.w. Itoil.

I,on4>iTbo«.t. 2S 4a 20.30 I'.ro.W.. 74.52 70.20

ll.«u«».C.rboii.W. .30.80 50.20 \ IJO
ll.«g.„...C.rbo„.t... .JO

.... Uxld.. ..^. j^j;

AlumiM - . .„
W«l«r "••"

The r«l colour, productd by burning the ochre, ar. mo.Iift«l to purpU

by m.ng.n.K. .nd to br,wn. .nd gr.y. by mlxtur.. o( wh.te .luminou.

iy. .nd oth.r impuriti.* SImiUr oshr- occur in Antigonwh ..ui Plctou

Counti-, in connwtion with th. .pwutar or. vmi... .nd .t Chwler mU

numtrou. oih.r point.. At Chester th. ochre .r. produc«J by he

oxidaUon o( Lower Crbonif.rou. limwtone. conUining m.ng.n..*, »»>Mtng

Durnliab wunU which were forn»erly m.nu(«cture.l to Rome exUnt.

The other dm of ochre, appe-r t.. have been (orm.,1 by waUr d.poe.Ung

in bed. of earth, marl, etc., the oxide, of iron, u.angan.^, etc. Such

depciU occur .t FoUy MounUin, Un.Iow. KentvilW, Coruw.lh., PoUon.

LakT, Che«tcook, Lunenburg, and in C.pe Breton. 8m.U qu.ntiti«i of

th... ore. hay. been treated at ..v.ral poinU for local u.e. The«> dep«.l.

jM. into bog iron ore or w.d mang.n.«f, a. th. condition, of di.poeitmn

"^Tkle mineral painta occur abumlantly in Europe, and their price i. too

low to permit of the utiliiation of the local depo.it. for the lin.Ued home

market or for export. The price of the continental ochre, and umben.

depend, not only on the original ore, but nUo on tho .a.e w.th which

they are cleaned ami manufactured.

Baryie.-"! hi. mineral i. frequently met in the province, and a .mall

annual production ha. lieen mainteineil for a number of year.. It w

conHned to no particular geological horuon. but i* met in the Urbon. er-

ou. and all tho older formation*. It U princii«lly uwd in the manufac-

ture of p«nt. and enamel.. It. value depend, largely on iU freedom from

iron, copper and other ores. It i» found in irregular pocket, in Lower

Carboniferou. at Five I.land«. Colche*ter County, u.uully iu characten.tie

tabular cry.tal^ with calc.par and copper pyrite.. 1'. ha. been mined at

River John, and at Brookfield and Stewiacke. It occur, with limonite at

the mouth of tiie Shubenacadie River, at Clifton. Among other localities

may be mentioned the Lower CarUniferou. of the Avon. Mu«iuodoboit and
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WMan Riv.r., und at Grwn^ilW. Cuiiib.rUn.1 County. It i. frtqumUr
fuMDd with Um man|pinM« c>rM of HuiU and CokhMt«r .••mntw.. In Cap*
Bnum it WM niBMl f« ^-v^ral yMrs .t Uk^ AiiulJ.. .mi at ,m.t.t «.unml otitpat »( 78:t to,,, i. ^,„«| fro,,, Cap. R„„„«, I„„rna«
County. Other loealittM r«port«l in Cap. Braton ar« Whyhogomah.
ClMtioamis Loch Lomoml, St. Ann«t ami Kaat Bay.
F(f C7«^..-Clay. ati> -wanUally hydrataj .ilkalM oi alumina, alao

holJiBR moiatur*. Thair pliwtlrtty whon n,i««l with w.tfi a^panda on tba
r>reacnoa of the witicr of con,|MH,iiion. and wh«n haated to mlrMii, it it
Jrivan ofT, ami thay |..«t this proparty. Wlwn lh«M« clay* tUnd a high
t«Dip«raturt without H»elt»ng .*r raft^niaie, th*y are temml refractory or
Hredaya. They occur in vari<wx Keolofpcal fommtions, th.«a of th« "t>e«l
qiiality being jp.i,Brally obtained from the coal me««,irp». where they u-.iwily
form the beila underlying the owl nvam%
The mechaninil mixture* accompanying claye are ailica, cnrtKwat*^ of

lime and nagneeia, pyrites etc. They affect the heated . liy i.. varioue
»ay«, hy cmiieing unequal e.ipnmion ami cracking, »«d by for,i,in« fusible
•la«e. Th««e effecU depend not only on the ani-unta of the in.puritie.,
bnt alao on their relative pro|H,rtion», n* in the caee .4 fuma.-.- .I.if,., A ,„onK
the purer clay, are th<we hohling Urge proportion* of puro .ilJcionH . „„|.
aneh aa the celebrated Dinas brick clay.

Fire brick, are required to .Und in ao«ne cn>.e«, high and proUigeU ,„t
altemationa of temperature, not to m,ften when heated, or run when in the
preeence of heated m.'tallic rmidee. Any one chiy will Mldora meet all of
the abore requirement*, m\ vnriotu matcriaJn are adiled to counteract the
failing, such aa aand, ,iowdwcd milUtone grit, clay previously burned and
ground, etc.

The method ,,f making Hre brick re»embleg that followed in the manu-
facture of common brick. The clay, after weathering, i« carefully ground
etc.. end burned for five or six .lays in kilns of 15 to JO thcaisand.

The following analyses will show the composition of several Nova Scotia
lire cUya :

—

*•'"*•"• "~P*«i. aprtnsWII. atcwiMkt. Coihwth C R
•'?"« 5»?0 3ft.l5 »0.47 4.5.611 76.260
;^'«n"n« 8-MO 22.67 32.6» 14.000 19 169'7«"J"- 1.87 6.48 8.01 «.10O trace.
Titnnnic acid 1 75 ] g^

ir"
.•

( _.. 1-27 1.8.5 ,;„,V. .MB
^'«8"."'« • -'^3 l-5i -Ml 1 .096 1 70
Alkalies ) 3.6(5 1,96

;'"

Comb'd water 6.30 4.23 1.03 6.560 4300
Moiature... -JM .... I.OOO
< iirhonic acid 5.04 ....

* ' "

'

• 'rganic matter ,

.

I.I6
"

•^""J '.'.'.'.

26.689 .".;.

5
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The «» cky from Coxh«ith HUU, Ctpe Breton. » .n altered feUite,

compMt, luetre pearly to dull, color peerl gttj, greMy to the Jouch. The

^TMr. HoirlD«B.0.8.R.. 1876-76, give, the re«.lU of numerou.

«p.ri«en^ from which it .pp«.r«l th.t the rock don. would not m-ke .

wTk, u Jter burning the n».. rem.in«l fri.ble. When from hdf to on.

percent of lime *u «lded .n excellent refractory brick wm produc«i.

llrg. q««.titie. of thi. rock, which i. well worth a practical tct. are

3edby Mr. Fletcher to be expoeed at Wauon'a Brook and «reral

Stieate the Coxheath and Eaat Bay HiU^ at Big Pond, Gilluand Fork.

Lake Brook* . v • u v_ m.
During 1879 a few ton. of fire clay were burnt into good bnck by Mr.

Ckmeron, of Stellarton. and u*d in the construction of «»k« oven, by the

Halifax Company. The cUy U from a bed orerlying th. McGregor Mam.

«d i. four feet tLick where openkl on the land of the H^fax Company^

DoubUe- a. the «i.Kh i. ext.nded other clay. wUl be found .mUWe

for refractory brick., linings etc., Mid in thi. connection the large depo«U

of infuMrial or riliciou. earth found in many of our lake% etc., may prove

of value.

Refraaary Stanm.-Thm ha. been wlittie demand forroch material,

thaticarcely any information can be given. Some of the meUmorph«ed

Upper saurian cUy date, of Pictou County afforf .tone, wh.ch h|^e been

wocLfuUy need for lining cupola.. boUer furnace., eta I have t«ted the

r^tilg qualitie. of ^.veral «nd.tone. from the Pictou c<«l field, but

did not find them valuable. Tl.e upper coal mcure. may yield .and.ton«

adapted for furnace hearth., etc ^ „ . t •

£^tone ha. been found, I am informed, in Cape Breton, nearW
burg, ind at other poinU ; but I am in po«e«ion of no deUiU as to lU

'^'m^u'" exhibition, very handwme sample, of pottery, v.M% jai^

omamente, besides tile., drain pipe^ diahc, etc., have been shown From

these the adaptebility of the various white and red clay, to the potters art

wa* satirfactorily shown. Some years ago pottery was made near New

Gla«ow from a coal me-ure cUy, but work ha. been discontinued.

Kaolin has been found in small b«ls at several pUce. on the Atlantic

coast, resulting probably from the decompo3itio« of fcldspHf As yet, how-

e^r it has not received any attention. In Cornwall a large business »

carried on in thi. material, some of which is worked into porcelain, ete., on

the »|)ot, and the rest teken to the Midland counties.

Preriow Stun^'.-OxiT list of precious stones for the puriH«e of ornament,

etc is a very limite.1 one. A specimen of topa« was shown at the Ix.ndon

exhibition of 1872, said to have come from Cape Breton. This may have

been a yellow corundum. Garnet* are very common in the mote highly
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iDttamorphoMd •Ittes of the gold diitricte. They vuj in eiae from » pia'e
hewl to eryetdk one-half an inch in diameter, but, I believp, are generally
found to be too britUe for the purpoae of the jeweller. Cryatala of quarti,
commonly known aa rock ciyatala, are very common in the older rocka, and
are met in great beauty in aome of the gold leada. The mineral, however,
ii io abundant that they would be valuable only if there were a home
demand to admit of their beiag worked here.

Amethyat, purple quarti, ia a very common mineral in the trap diatrieta,

where it occur* aa cryatala and incrusUUom often of conaiderahle aiie. Ito
value depcnda entirely on ita depth and uniformity of color. Specimena
from Nova Scotia have been much admire.! in England and on the con-
tinent. The early French settlers rant conaiderahle quantitiea home, and
one very handsome specimen was divided in two and phtred in the crown of
one of the French kings. Among localities yielding it may be mentioned
Parrsboro, Digby Neck, Cape Sharp, Blomidon, Cornwallie, Sandy Cove,
etc. Smoky quart*, cairn gnrm stone, is very abundant at Paradiae,
Annapolis County, and many of our auriferous veins present varieties of it
Heliotrope, Jasper, Chalcedony, Agate and Common Opal are alao frequently
met in the trap districU. The Heliotrope or blood-stone finda a ready sale
when in good specimens.

The trap of the Bay of Fundy has acquired an almost world-wide reputa-
tion for the variety and beauty of its minerals, which have been formed by
the diaaolving and concentrating agency of water acting through long age*.

Dr. Oesner, the late Dr. How and others, devoted much time to the
determination and collection of these mineral*, and very beautiful cabineta
have been exhibited at various times.

It would be foreign to the aims of this report to describe, even in the
briefest terms, the various minerals and their localities, as they possess
scarcely any economic value at present The following list embraces those
best known :—A Ibin, Analcime, Anatase, Apatite, Apophyllite, Calcspar,
Centrallasite, Chabazite, Chlorophoeite, Chlorite, Cyanolite, Farcslite, Green
Earth, Green Calcspar, Gyrolitc, Heulandite, Uumonite, Lederite, Mesolite,
MorJenite, Moss Agate, Natrolite, Obsidian, Phrenite, Poonah Earth,
Scholesite, Sinter, Stilbite, Tremolite, Thomsonite, and Wichtesite. Those
who desire further information on the subject of these trap minerals, the
i<lentification, physical cha. acteristics, etc., of their v«rietie^ will find
Dana's .Mincrnlogy the best text hook.
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TENURE OF MINERAL LANDS.

The gmnts of Und to the eariy lettleM in thw province conUined no

regular rewrvation of minertU ; in wme inetancee gold, eUver and precious

atones alone were reterved, in other caee^ the gold, .ilrer, coal, iron,

copper, lea.1, etc,, were reUined for a source of revenue to the Crown.

After the year 1808 the reserrations were gold, silver, lead, copper, tin,

oal, iron, and precious stones. In 1827 all ungranted minerals became the

property of the Duke of York and were transferred by him to the General

Mining Association. After the agreement with the General Mining Amo-

ciation terminating their monopoly, the government, passed an Act in 180H,

by which they retained in previous grants, the gold, silver, copper, iron,

lead tin, coal and preciou sstones whenever mentioned, and toade the above

,«.ervatiaus in all future grante for the purpose of revenue. This Act

releases to the owner of the land, all mineraU not mentioned above, such

a. limestones, gypeum, fireclay, barytes, manganese, etc., and any of the

above reservations whenever they are noi, specified in the grant. Ihere is

no complete list published of the various grants, but full information as to

the position, date and reservation of every grant, can be obtnmea from the

Crown Land Office.

In 18»2 the government reserved all mineraU excepting gypsum, lime-

stone and building material.

The Department of Public Works and Mines is entrusted with the

management of the Crown minerals. Gold areas are obUinable under

either pmepecting licenses or leases. The unit area is a piece of ground,

with vertical boundaries, 150 by 260 feet. Prospecting licenses are granted

in blocks conUining not less than six, nor more than 100 areas, and not in

length exceeding twice the width. These cost at the rate of 50 cenU an

area, run for i2 months and can be converted into leased areas. Area* can

be applieil foi directly under lease, or selected from prospecting licenses, at

the rate of «2.00 per area. The leases run for 40. years, and when not

working pay an annual renUl of 50 cents an area. Mill licenses are issued,

and the royalty on gold is at the rate of 2 per cent on ui.sme ted go d,

valued at |il«.50 i«r ounce, Troy, and at 119.00 an ounce on smelted gold.

For minerals other that, gold, licenses to search are issued for 18 months

covering an area 2 by H miles. During the term a lease ..an l« selected

covering one square mile for coal or iron, one half square mile for lead,

copper etc. These leases cost 850.00, an.l when work is not performed pay

an annual rental of «>.W.00. The leases are for four renewable terms of -0

years each.
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The royalty charged on the coal sold by the Dominion Coal Company i«

at the rate of 12} cents per ton of 2,240 lbs., on account of their having a

99 year lease. On the coal sold by the other companies the royalty is ten

cents. Coal used for colliery ougines and by workmen is not liable to

royalty. Proportionate roya'ties are charged on other minerals.

The Department is constituted a court of record and justice for all mining

titles, and is administered under a law framed to facilitate the acquisition

and working of mines, with a proper regard to the royalties, which form an

important sourco of revenue.

A mines regulation Act is enforced for the safe working of the properties.

Coal mining officials are required to undergo examination, and all collierR are

examined as to their experience and ability before taking charge of working

faces. Similar regiriations govern the employment of engine-drivers at

man-hoisting shafts and slopes.

Diamond and Calyx drills aie obtainable from the government for explor-

ing work.

i
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COAL—Sauk

Ybar Ehbm) Sbtbmmr 30, 1900.

N/kMM.
lit

QuMtM-.
tod

Qawtm.

98,648
U4.815

3id
Quarter.

4th
Qnerter.

Year 1900. Year 18W.

Nova Scotu:
Lud SdM.
8«« Borne..

113,447

130,141

76,663

114,076

90,467

145,663

236,120
95,786
13.230
21.667

391,833

379,205
184,696

336,807
392,67a

Total N. S.

New Branswiek
Newfoandliuid

.

P.£ lelrad...

Qvebec

348,588
92,175

36,479

26,734

196,433

193,463

109,137
26,625

46
33,664

190,729

109,421

25,073
30,766

314,399

863,900
406,619
99,307

68,103

934,229

729,477

327,604
106,76&
66,881

1,029,288

6,044

United Statoe.. 151,290 188,618 146.065 138,300

1,215

624,273

1,215

153,188

Total.... 743,69S 549,359 806,443 89P.061 2,997,546 2,419,137

COAL—GlSBRAI. aTATEMEST.

YiAR Endh) Siftbmbir 30, 1900.

1900.

let Quarter.

2nd "

Srd "

4th

Production.
Collier]^

CoiMumptioii.

726,776
766,983
834,fl45

8.'i9,542

Total I 3,238.245

49,807

58,606

45,749

54,920

SalM.

743,699
649,353
f06,443
898,051

209.082 1 2.997.646
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iVo»<o Seotia Coal Sntas 1795 to J(Hr' (influmet)

Imt. Mm. Hfl. Tmt. Mm.

1.

IMal.

1T» l,M
WW «,0M
ini\
ITM l«,«l
nrn
ITM

1*41
MM
MM

14I.1H Worm6 1.M(.W
IM.TM
1W,181

U44
U**

tw.4a 1

180874 1

IM* I47.I*.! !

it,m im; m.**o 1

1*7,04« 1im <,«To

ITM * S 141 184* 174,l'«
i

ITM »,•« IMO 1M,0(4 1

l*ai,7M
ITM «,«<»

•TM »,M0
|}M »,«•
lT*r «t,(IM

ITM . S.MII

UtI
I*M
1*N
18*4

1H4W 1

18(.07*
ii;,4i* 1

M4.»l!l

ITW
MM

*,»4T
«.4ei

tl.Mt 1

MM
IMT

M8,il.^
aM,40*
314,108

-

im
ISM
ltd*

*,7*6
7.7M
6.II01

KM
l*N)
IMO

MB,;4«
K0,M3
ni,M8

UM.8I0UM
in.-.

IMK
im;
iw
MM
1*10

*.9T)I

lO.lM
4.M*
»,lll>

«««
•,*10
8,(K)»

70,«S

IMl
i*ai
1**.1

18*4

I*«
18M

*M4«*
t*6.*:i<

4«,MI
6711,816

OM.08A
8U.6W
4;i.l8.*

468,084ini 8,«l«
UM
uis
MI4
IMi
181*
MIT
MM
MM
liM

•.*70
*,T44
».8WI

«.M6
8.01*

?:£
8.6M
''MO

in*
1870

liri

wn
1878
1874
1875
IMK

6H,7*R
»«8,«n

SM,4I8
7U,*14
811.108
740,117
7n8,W
M4,l07

4,93;,aM

«1,MT MH
ion
MT*
1880

8*;,aH
8*8.611
*(M,«M
fl»4.M*

im
MK
UiSi

1I,8M
T,Mi

7 ;,4M
i«M :-

1
zr,ooo

i*tst IMI ],0»,OI4

MM
UM

i2,aoii

13.14*
W,MT

IMt
18H
IMI

i,«o,i;»
I,i07.6»
i,iai,**'>

MM
IHO

2i,*aA

n.tw
140,8»

1886
18W
18*7
1888
18*0

1,»4,.MU
i.s;».**<i

l.tio.wi
i4;«,««
i,;u,io;

l*ill

vat
ST.ITO
.'AiM

IMS 1 84,74-^ 1880 1,180,111
IMIO.IM

IIU4 «0,SI:l

IIM M,4>4
in« ior,tM
1H7 lM,t4t

IMI

*18W

l,8**.»«»
i.;6*,«M
1,48.\«04

MM ia«,TM
l*!l» 145,M2
1840 10I,1M>

!

)C»,964

«1804
IDM
laOK
1807
18W
1800

2,010,743
1,HI.1A7
3,047.18.1

3,01il,4«l

1 3 11*,:'07

4.410.1ST

lOOO 3.0*7,!V4«
, ao.6*8 K»

Total 6I.848.M*

SUM HARV. ,

ITti* to
ini to
IWI to
laii to

. 14,840 1811 to 18»
I8AI to 180
INI to 187

1871 to IM
1841 lo 180
IMI to IMI

1,6S3,7M

1900 &1,04»
1)

8..»o,;n»

1810 70.4*1 4,*«,8S»

iSiO Kl.BJT
140.IM0
M».«M

rUcil \nt Iwitlni (

i*,oio,i:m

Q 30,.'>63 A30

•N ne nionlhi only. )pt. 1 and rnci • a«p. 30. (Cap 4,' Act* 1803.)
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COAL

NOVA SCOTIA KXCORTEO TO THR UNITKI) MTATB8.

\mn.

1830
ISfil

i«5a

1853
1836
1857
1838
1859
186()

1861
1861'

1863
1864
1863
I8r)6

1867
1868
186!)

1870
1871

1872
1873
1M74

1875

I'oui. Itnty. Ve«r». Ton*. l>nty.

118.173 24 lid. 1876 71,634 75
116,274 I( 1877 118,216 il

87,542 4( 1878 88,495 tt

120,764 (t 1870 31,641 t(

139,125 Kicf. 1880 123,423 (4

103,222 i( 1881 113,728 t(

126 152 ** 1882 99,302 tt

123,33")
'

it 1883 102,755 «t

1N6,743 4( 1884 64,515 tt

122,720 »4 1883 34,484 tt

1 49,281» tt 1886 66,003 ft

204,457 tt 1887 73,892 ti

192,612 *l 1888 .-JO, 198 tt

282,775 ** 1889 29,986 tt

347,594 •* 1890 60,854 tt

465,194 i* 1891 25,431 ((

404,252 »4 1892 13,883 f(

338,492 «1.25 1893 16,099 tt

228,132 <t •1894 79,837 40
237,485 '* tl895 73,097 tt

168,180 t4 1896 174,919 M

165,431 tt 1897
, 106,279 (i

154,092 75 I8;i8 98,027 tt

254,760 '• 1899 153,188 .t

13S,336 ti 1900 621,273 »

89,746 n

NoTB-—The auantiliea siven fur the ye»n 1852 to 1872 kra on the •ulhorily uf
the Board of Trade, PhiUdeTphi*, and are prohably under-estiraavod.

'.Vine inoiiths only.

+.VoT«.—After Augtiat Ut, 1801, duty on Round Coal 40 c-enta, uu Culm or
-Slick, 15 centH.

tPiical year begiix Uutober lit, and ends September 3(Hh.



n vn wanmuM or vota mxmA.

I
-.i'

GENERAL OOLD 8TATEMENNT.

Year itded Sept. 30th, 1900.

DISTRICT.
Urn'

OldbMD
gbwbroeli*
WiMHkrbor
Uk« Cat«lw
MOBU|pM
HMrinaCoTe
BraokMd
Stafraw
Ckriboa * Moom Bivw.
Stormont ....,.

Sklmoii Rivar

Othw Dtitrieti

Tmw
CrwiMd

ia»75

ISMS

8S48
SSM7
I7SW
19S1S

1S19
mil
SMI
7M
KM
ISIS
SMI

Avanf* yMdof
eoMpMrlmi.

Oil Dwtt. On

18
A
II

IS
Ift

18
5
IS
S
s
S
8

Totol yi«U at

Gold.

Oi. Dwii. (In.

ISTt
478S
SOM
SOT
Ml
1706
9T96

160
77«
10C7
18M

SOSM

16
IS

V
S
3
9
in
IB

6
18
14

11

S
»
o
8
7
18
IS
22
9S
10

U U
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